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The ~4.3-trillion fast-moving consumer
goods (FMCG)marketmay see its overall
growth rate decline to 3 per cent in the
January-Marchperiodasmeasurestocon-
tain the impactofCOVID-19 intensify, top
companies have told Business Standard.
Thegloomyindustryprojectionisinsharp
contrasttotheforecastbyresearchagency
Nielsen,whichhasmaintained its 5-6per
centquarterlygrowthoutlook.

Theassessmentbycompaniesisbased
on the lockdown and supply crunch that
mostofthemarefacing.“Thereisnodeny-
ing that there is an impact on business
because of the virus scare,” said Mayank
Shah,seniorcategoryhead,ParleProducts.

“Marchhasbeenchallengingand the
growth rate inbiscuitshas fallen to 3per
cent thismonthversus 7per centwesaw
in January and February. April will also
be no better as the lockdown will con-
tinue forhalf themonth, impactingbusi-
ness,” Shah said.

According to Nielsen, the panic buy-
ingof food itemsandhygieneproducts in
the recent weeks has pushed up growth
rates of food and non-food categories by
300 and 400 basis points respectively,
compared to thenumbers inJanuary.

However, companies argue the spike
will not compensate for the fall in the
overall growth rate during the quarter
due to the virus.

“As of now, there is panic buying and
pantry loading, which are indicators of a
deferred demand impact in the coming
months.Ontopof this is thesheermagni-
tudeof theeconomic impactof thiscrisis.
The market will not be the
sameagain,”SureshNarayanan,chairman

andmanagingdirector,NestleIndia,said.
MohitMalhotra, chief executive offi-

cer,Dabur India, said the lockdownhad
pushed back market revival by several
quarters as the immediate priority for
most companieswouldbe to restore the
supply chain and get labour back into
the factories. “Thevirusscarehasexacer-
batedthesituation.TheFMCGmarketwas
grappling with an overall consumption
slowdown, which has now turned worse
becauseoftheneedforsocialdistancing,”
he said. Turn to Page 11 >

FMCGleadersmark
downgrowthto3%

SAMREEN AHMAD, GIREESH BABU,
& PEERZADA ABRAR
Bengaluru/Chennai,26March

Dronessprayingdisinfectantacross
largeareas, robotsdispensinghand
sanitizer,appsanalysingcoughstosee
if theyare ‘dry’or ‘wet’, andAI

techniques
normallyusedfor
detecting
tuberculosisbeing
tweakedsothat
theycandetect the
virus.Theseare
someof the

contributionsof Indianstart-ups to the
fightagainst thecontagion.

Asthenationmoves intoa21-day
lockdown,start-ups, far fromletting
their spirits sink,arerisingtothe
occasionbybuildingdrones,chatbots,
apps,androbots tohelphealthcare

professionals fightingontheCOVID-19
frontline.

GeneralAeronautics,aBengaluru-
basedaerospaceengineeringstart-up,
hasdeployeditsdrones tospray
disinfectantacross thecity. “Wehave

sprayeddisinfectant incrowdedareas
suchasKRMarketandMajestic,and
will continuefor thenext 10days to
covermostpartsof thecity,” said
AbhishekBurman, founderandCEO.

Turn to Page 11 >

New-agewarriorsagainstcorona:
Robots,drones,chatbots,apps
Start-upsareofferingthelatesttechnologytohelphealthworkers

Adronebeingused to spraydisinfectant
inChennai to contain coronavirus PHOTO: PTI

INNOVATIONS IN TIMES
OF COVID-19
| Karmi-botsfromKeralatocarry

foodtopeopleinisolation

| Heartbeatandrespirationmonitor
totrackthoseinquarantine

| AI-basedcoughanalysisfeatureto
predictthetypeofcough

| Chatbotstodisseminate
informationrelatedtothevirus

| Appstotrackthemovementof
thoseinisolation
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SUNDARSETHURAMAN
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The Indian markets surged for a third
straight day on Thursday, posting their
best three-daygains inyears, spurredby
stimulus deals announced by policy-
makers around the globe to combat the
economic damage caused by the coron-
aviruspandemic.

The Sensex rose 1,411 points, or 4.94
percent, toendat29,947.Afterdropping
to 2016 levels on Monday, the 30-share
index has rebounded 15 per cent. The
Nifty50indexrose323.6points,or3.9per
cent, toendat8,641,up13.6percentover
itsMonday’s closeof 7,610.

The pullback has been so sharp that
manyon the Street are sayingMonday’s
levelscouldbethebottomforthemarket,
and that the benchmark indices could
rise further if the efforts to mitigate the
spread of coronavirus disease (COVID-
19)werea success.

Wall Street surged on Thursday as
record weekly jobless claims came in
below investors’ worst fears. The Dow
Joneswasup937points, or 4.4per cent,
ason11:30pmIST. Turn to Page 11 >
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Govt unveils ~1.7-trn
package for the poor
Comprises foodsecurity, cash transfer;additionaloutlaymaybe~1.03 trn

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 26 March

A
couple of days after
the three-week
nationwide lock-
down came into

force,UnionFinanceMinister
Nirmala Sitharaman
announceda~1.7-trillionfood-
security and income-transfer
package for the urban and
rural poor.

Thepackage includes free
foodgrain for 800 million

people for
three
months,
insurance
cover for
essential-
service pro-
viders, front
loading PM
Kisan instal-
ments, and
increase in

wages under the employ-
ment guarantee programme.

Sitharaman also promised
aone-timepaymenttowomen
JanDhanaccountholdersand
widowsbelonging toeconom-
icallybackward sections, pen-

sioners, and differently abled;
extrafreecylinders forUjjwala
beneficiaries; a hike in collat-
eral-free loans for self-help
groups;operationalisingacon-
struction workers’ fund; and
contributing to organised sec-
torworkers’ employees’provi-
dent fund (EPF) accounts.

Sitharaman did not rule
out further announcements
targeting other sectors, and a
senior government official
said a comprehensive pack-
age for micro, small and
medium enterprises was
beingworkedon,declining to

give further detail.
Prominent names in the

government and the opposi-
tion reacted to Sitharaman’s
announcements.

“Comprehensivemeasures
announced today (Thursday)
will mitigate the economic
impact of the COVID-19 out-
break on the rural and urban
poor, farmers,healthworkers,
migrant workers, divyangs,
senior citizens and other vul-
nerable sections of society,”
Petroleum Minister Dharm-
endraPradhan said.

Turn to Page 11 >

FinanceMinisterNirmalaSitharamansaidmeasureswould
ensurenogareeb (poor) remainedhungry PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR

RELIEFPACKAGE
INADEQUATE: ECONOMISTS

LABOURSHORTAGEMAKING
TRUCKSLINEUPATAPMCs

RELIEF MEASURES
>5 kg rice/wheat free for
800 mn beneficiaries*
>Additional outlay of
around ~45,000 crore

>Each farmer to be given
~2,000 under PM Kisan in April
>Outlay from FY21 allocation of
~75,000 cr. No extra spending

>States told to utilise ~31,000 cr
construction workers' welfare
cess fund
>No extra spending by
Centre.Corpus comes from
employers, maintained by states

>~50 lakh medical insurance for
essential service providers,
medical personnel, etc
>New proposal. No details yet

>MNREGA wages to be
increased by ~20.Additional
benefit of ~2,000 per worker
>Additional outlay of ~5,600 cr

>Free gas cylinders for three
months under Ujjwala scheme
>New proposal. ~ 13,000 cr
extra expenditure

*Over and above 5 kg they are entitled to
at subsidised rates
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IndusIndBank 435.9 44.7
BhartiAirtel 470.7 9.7
Larsen&Toubro 838.0 9.4
BajajAuto 2,106.9 8.2
HeroMotoCorp 1,801.9 8.1

SSeennsseexx
Mar 25
28,536

Mar 26
29,947

Source: Exchange/Bloomberg
Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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COVID-19 IMPACT

G20NATIONSPLEDGE
$5-TRN INJECTION
TOAIDRECOVERY

TheGroupof20major
economieswilldo
“whateverittakes”to
overcomethecoron-
aviruscrisisandsaid
onThursdaytheywere
injecting$5trillioninto
theglobaleconomy

throughnationalmeasuresaspartoftheir
effortstolessenitsimpact.Pushedthrough
targetedfiscalpolicy,economicmeasures,and
guaranteeschemes,theinfusionwillcounte-
ractthesocial,economicandfinancial impacts
ofthepandemic,accordingtoastatement
releasedaftertheG20Leaders’Summit. 1122 >

694 confirmed cases in
India, death toll now 16
Thenumberofcoronaviruscasesclimbedto
694inIndiaonThursdayandthedeathtoll
roseto16,accordingtothehealthministry.
OfficialsalsosaidIndiawasatthesecond
stageastherewasstillno“hardevidence”
tosaythattherehadbeencommunity
transmissionofthevirus.Thenumberof
activecasesis633.Maharashtraisthemost
affectedstatewithmorethan120cases.

US Senate passes $2-trn
Bill for COVID-19 crisis
TheUSSenate
unanimouslybacked
a$2-trillionBill
aimedathelping
unemployedworkers
and industrieshurtby
thecoronaviruspandemic,aswell as
providingbillionsofdollars tobuyurgently
neededmedicalequipment.Meanwhile,
thenumberofAmericans filingclaims for
unemploymentbenefits shot toa record
ofmore than3million lastweek. REUTERS
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YES Bank board approves
~5,000-cr fundraising
YESBankwill raiseup to~5,000croreas
equity capital in thesecondroundtomeet
regulatory requirementandsupport
business. Thebankhaskeptoptionsopen
touse routes likequalified institutional
placement,public issue, rights issue,
globaldepository receipts,American
depository receipts,and foreigncurrency
convertiblebondsoranyothermode.

ICC postpones World Cup
qualifying events
The International Cricket Council (ICC) said
onThursday thatallqualifyingevents for
the2021 Twenty20WorldCupand50-overs
version in2023 thatwerescheduled tobe
heldbefore June30hadbeenpostponed
due to thecoronaviruspandemic. The
pandemichasalsobroughtglobal sport to
astandstill and the ICC said theWorldCup
qualifierswouldalsobe impacted. REUTERS

India Inc gets 1-month
extension to hold AGMs
SebionThursdaygrantedlistedcompanies
one-monthextensiontoholdtheirannual
generalmeetings(AGMs).Atpresent, the
top100companieshavetoconcludetheir
AGMswithinfivemonthsofthefinancial
yearclosing.As companieshaveaMarch
year-ending,theyhavetohold
theirAGMsbeforeAugust31. BS REPORTER
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STOCKS
IN THE NEWS

* OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

> IndusInd Bank
Sharpestsingle-day
gainsincelistingin
January1998

~436.95 CLOSE

45.07% UP*

> Caplin Point Laboratories
USFDAnodforVerapamil
Hydrochlorideinjection

~244.30 CLOSE

19.84% UP*

>Bharti Airtel
Announces freeaccess
toe-bookplatform
during lockdown

~478.00 CLOSE

11.23% UP*

>Marico
Topgaineramong
NiftyFMCGindexstocks

~266.30 CLOSE

7.18% UP*

> YES Bank
Stockdown56%
inthepastsixdays

~26.65 CLOSE

10.27% DOWN*

Whatwasyour first reactionwhen the
coronavirushit?
I was doing a course in Harvard at the
end of December when I first heard
the news about a virus outbreak in
China. My first thought was it would
be in China only.

There was some thought
about the things we get from
China, like the components
of the sound system. Then
when the Bond film (No
Time To Die) was postponed
(March 4) I thought it made
sense because China, Japan
and South Korea were shut
down.

For tentpole Hollywood films the
China box-office is huge, so it was a
setback. But in India, more than 90
per cent comes from the domestic
box-office. We didn’t anticipate that
something like this would happen
here. The first salvo was when
Jammu & Kashmir shut down the-
atres (March 11), then Kerala and
Delhi followed suit.

If social gathering propagates the
disease then we are happy to meet
public guidelines. It is not just a busi-
ness issue.

Whatdoes thismean forPVR?
We had done a ~500-crore QIP (quali-

fied institutional placement
of shares) late in 2019.
Therefore, there are cash
reserves and a strong bal-
ance sheet. It will see us
through. At a cinema level,
we haven’t laid off people
but senior employees have
taken a 50 per cent salary

cut while others have taken a cut any-
where between 10 and 25 per cent. We
have tried our best to soften the
whole thing at lower levels.

Whatkindof impact could ithaveon
smaller chainsandsingle screens?
I am not a political person. But I see
other governments lending support
to the industries that are facing clo-
sure. Some sort of fiscal benefits from

the government— GST deferm-
ent,renumeration for employees
among others —would help.

We have made representations to
the primeminister, finance minister
and information and broadcasting
minister through the Multiplex
Association of India for relief meas-
ures. We have also made some repre-
sentations through the Producers
Guild, Exhibitors Association and
written letters to them in our individ-
ual capacity. The Indian film industry
is very small, not even a $2 billion (in
box office revenues), while China’s
industry is $9-11 billion. So, it needs
support. I am not concerned about
the overall fundamentals of the busi-
ness. Human beings are social in
nature. We are hardwired to meet, to
go out. It is contrary to human nature
to stay at home. So people will come
out in droves once this is all over. The
movie industry will continue to make
movies. They will be bunched up for
release. Hence, we will have a good
problem of plenty.

Whatareyourbig learningswhile
handling this crisis?
No one can prepare for a problem like
this. But when the going is good, no
harm in deleveraging yourself. The

QIP was for deleveraging.
Since we are expanding and

adding screens, the board decided to
ensure a healthy capital structure.
Nobody anticipated this. Second is
communication. This (situation) is a
true test of leadership. We are speak-
ing to our 20million registered loyal-
ty members, communicating with
them, telling them to stay safe. The
spirit of PVR is beyond cinema. We
talk to them about movies. We don’t
want to be out of sight, out of mind.

Whatwouldbe the long-termimpact
onPVRand the industry?
That depends on how long it lasts.
From June to August period, we are
okay. We have pushed down our expe-
nses. But this question is really not
applicable because it is difficult to
forecast. On one hand, there are more
cases coming up in the UK and Italy
while on the other, one can draw hope
from China being able to continue
(after beating the virus).

In India, films are a solid business,

selling around 1.5 billion tickets
annually. If you believe in the Indian
consumer, the film industry and the
theatrical business, then you believe
in PVR and its fundamentals. It
employs 15,000 people in 845 screens
with more than 110 million visitors a
year. But this industry is fragmented.
Unlike the US where two to three
chains own 40,000 screens, India has
9,000 screens, of which 3,000 screens
are owned bymultiplexes. In a crisis
like this, everybody— big or small —
is in the same boat.

It all depends on how much fuel
is there in your tank. This is not
like a one quarter hit; it will take
time. But the pent-up appetite
(once things go back to normal)
will be so much that we will
have overflows. China has
opened theatres on an experi-
mental basis (500 screens) and
is using re-releases; it is see-
ing 100 per cent occupancy.
The same thing will happen
in India.

For the first time in four years, film ticket sales grew in 2019. Just as the industry was
savouring it, coronavirus came along. Cinema chains were among the first to shut down.
At 845 screens across India, the ~3,118-crore PVR Cinemas is the country’s largest theatre
chain. Vanita Kohli-Khandekar spoke to Chairman AJAY BIJLI on what social distancing
means to an industry that depends on bringing people together. Edited excerpts:

"ATCINEMALEVEL,PVRHASNOTLAIDOFFPEOPLEBUTSENIOR
EMPLOYEESHAVETAKENA50PERCENTSALARYCUTWHILE
OTHERSHAVETAKENACUTOFBETWEEN10AND25PERCENT"

AJAY BIJLI
Chairman, PVR

Mahindra to come up with
ventilators for just ~7,500

Mahindra&MahindrasaidonThurs-
dayitexpectedtocomeupwitha
ventilatorpricedatjust~7,500,which
otherwisecostsupto~10lakh,asthe
companyseekstoassistincombating
the coronaviruspandemic.The

companysaidithopedtohaveaprototypeofanautomated
versionofbagvalvemaskventilator,commonlyknownasAmbu
bag,inthreedaysforapproval. “Wearesimultaneouslyworking
withanindigenousmakerofICUventilators.Theseare
sophisticatedmachinescostingbetween~5lakhand~10lakh.
Thisdeviceisaninterimlifesaverandtheteamestimatesitwill
cost below~7,500,"MahindraGroupChairmanAnandMahindra
saidinatweet.Earlier,M&MManagingDirectorPawanGoenka
hadsaidthecompanywasalsoworkingwithtwolargePSUsalong
withanexistingmanufacturerofhighspecventilatorstohelp
themsimplifydesignandscaleupcapacity. PTI<

Moody's warns of
downgrading Tata
Motors’ rating
Moody’sInvestorsServicehas
placedtheratingsonTataMot-
orsonreviewforapossible
downgrade.Thereview,which
willbecompletedoverthenext
90days,isontheBa3corporate
familyratingandBa3senior
unsecureddebtrating,
Moody’ssaid. PTI<

DoT seeks spectrum
requirement
details from telcos
TheDepartmentofTelecom-
munications(DoT)hasasked
telcostoprovidetheWireless
PlanningandCoordination
Wing(WPC)withdetailsofthe
amountofspectrumineach
circletheywouldrequiretem-
porarily.Telcoshaveseena15-
20percentsurgeintrafficsince
Sundayasaresultofthelock-
downaswellasthenear-com-
pleteshifttoworkfromhome.
Earlier,thecapacityhadrisen
by10percent. BS REPORTER<

Govt helps AI avoid
default, refinances
~700-crore NCDs
Thegovernmenthascometo
therescueofthedivestment-
boundAirIndia,whoseoperat-
ionsandrevenuearecrippled
duetothecoronaviruslock-
downfromadefaultona~700-
croredebtrepaymentthatwas
dueThursday.The~700-crore
non-convertibledebenturesof
thenationalcarrierweredue
forredemptionorinterest
paymentonThursday. PTI<

Suzuki Motor’s
Gujarat plant
extends closure
MarutiSuzukiIndiasaidon
ThursdayGujarat-basedSuzuki
MotorGujarat(SMG)would
extenditsplantshutdowntill
April14pursuanttothe
lockdownannouncedinthe
country.Followingthelatest
governmentdirectiveonthe
COVID-19situation,SMGwould
beextendingplantshutdown
tillApril14,MSIsaid. PTI<

Monitoring traffic
patterns, can handle
surge: Voda Idea
VodafoneIdeasaidonThurs-
dayitwasmonitoringtraffic
patternsandremainsconfi-
dentofhandlingsurge
invoiceanddataservices
demandamidcountry-wide
lockdowntotacklethespread
ofcoronavirus,asthecompany
madeanappealtothetelecom
departmenttoclearpending
applicationsforspectrum
allocation. PTI<

Bajaj Group sets
aside ~100 cr to
fight coronavirus
BajajGroupsaidithad
pledged~100croretowards
thefightagainst corona-
virus.Workingwiththe
governmentandgroup’s
networkofover200NGO
partners,itwillensurethese
resourcesreachthosewho
needthemost,Bajaj
Groupsaid. PTI<

Lava pays 20%
advance salary to
factory workers
Lavahaspaid20percentadva-
ncesalarytofactoryworkersto
supporttheirexpensesduring
thenationwidelockdown.
”Themoveisapartofthe
severalmeasuresthatthe
companyhastakentoeasethe
troubleofitsemployeesand
ensuretheirsafetyandwell-
being,”thecompanysaid. PTI<

NTPC concludes buy
of Centre’s stake
in THDC & NEEPCO
PowergeneratingfirmNTPC
concludedtheacquisitionof
Centre’sentirestakeintwohy-
dropowergeneratingfirms,
THDCIndiaandNorthEastern
ElectricPowerCorporation(NEE-
PCO),at~11,500crore.Thecom-
panyinformedtheexchanges
thatitsignedsharepurchase
agreementonWednesdayto
buythegovernment’sentire
74.49percentstakeofTHDCfor
anaggregateconsiderationof
~7,500crore. BS REPORTER<

NEHA ALAWADHI &
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
New Delhi, 26 March

As work from home for infor-
mation technology (IT) firms
gets increasingly feasible, the
industry and the government
worked together to remove a
practical hurdle that required
the industry to get Customs
approval physically, in addi-
tion to an online clearance, in
record time.

The Customs clearance
required for moving equip-
ment like laptops, desktops,
etc out of Special Economic
Zone (SEZ)unitswasdelaying
things as the clearance had to
be taken in person after a first
level of approval online.

The directorate general of
export promotion under the
Central Board of Indirect
Taxes and Customs worked
with ITservicesbodyNasscom
(National Association of Soft-
ware and Service Companies)
and other industry players to
allowonlineapprovals for such
movement.

The Foreign Trade Policy
(2015-20) allows authorised
employeesofsoftwaretechnol-
ogy park (STP) units to work
from a place outside the unit,
and they are allowed to tem-
porarilytakelaptoporcomput-
ers and video projection sys-
temsoutof theSTPunit.

The Software Technology
Parks of India allow for this
approval online, but Customs
clearancerequiredonetophys-
ically takeapproval.

Given thecurrent situation
with the ongoing pandemic,

andthegovernmentannounc-
ing a complete lockdown, tak-
ing clearances from the
Customs department for
movement of each piece of
equipment was going to be
cumbersome.

The Customs authorities
tookpromptactiononcealerted
totheissue,andresolveditwith-
in twodays. “Inviewofpresent
COVID-19crisisandremovalof
mandatory warehousing in
2016,suchendorsementcanbe
done electronically over email
andacknowledgementcanalso
beprovidedoveremailwithout

the need for a physical visit to
the Customs office,” the direc-
torategeneralofexportpromo-
tionsaidinitsreplytotheindus-
tryonWednesday.

Thismeans that IT compa-
nies providing work from
home facility to its employees
by allowing them to take lap-
tops and desktops and other
equipment home, will be able
to do somuch faster.

To ensure the continuity of
operationsinIndia’sbiggestfor-
eign exchange earning sector,
theMinistryofElectronics and
InformationTechnologyhadon

Tuesdaypushedthehomemin-
istry to allow certain senior
management of companies in
the IT and IT-enabled services
(ITeS) space to operate from
their office premises. This
included “employees who are
classified as ‘mission critical’
and associated with ‘essential
services’ by the top manage-
mentof thecompany,” said the
Ravi Shankar Prasad-led min-
istry.Also, itwantedcompanies
to be allowed to self certify
which staff is mission critical.

However,thehomeministry
had refused the plan, arguing
thedifficultiesinvolvedincom-
piling a list of designations
which can be termed ‘mission
critical’,forthousandsofIT/ITeS
companiesworkingindifferent
capacities. It had also pointed
out that other industries may
alsodemandthesame.

Instead, it had pointed out
thatallgroundstaffdealingwith
loading, transportation, and
deliveryhasbeenallowedfore-
commerce companies — cur-
rently classified critical to the
sustainabilityoftheongoing21-
daylockdown.Forallothercat-
egories of privately held busi-
ness, the home ministry has
firmlystatedthatmostemploy-
eesneed to stayhome.

On the other hand, with
many online service providers
based out of SEZs, senior func-
tionaries at the Export
PromotionCouncil for EOUs&
SEZs(EPCES)onThursdaysaid
they have been assured by the
commercedepartmentthatcur-
rent restrictions on the staff
movementwillbeprogressively
reducedbynextweek.

E-grocers resume work as states step in

PEERZADA ABRAR, SAMREEN AHMAD
& BIBHU RANJAN MISHRA
Bengaluru, 26 March

E -commerce companies, espe-
cially those selling grocery
online, saidonThursday they

hadresumedservicesassit-
uation on the ground
improved.Most states took
several measures, includ-
ing providing passes to
delivery executives and
eased interstatemovement
of essential goods being
transportedby these firms.

However, some sources
also said many of these
firms were facing an uphill
task of convincing the people on the
ground to return to work, as many
wereapprehensiveabout their safety.

“Things are a lot better now. We
have started (operations) in all cities,
with clear permission from the
authorities, and all our warehouses
are open now,” said Hari Menon, co-

founder andCEO, BigBasket.
“Yesterday, the Central govern-

ment and states gave clear instruc-
tions tomake sure this does not hap-
pen again. While passes are being
issued, local policemen have also
been informed to allow the execu-
tives based on their uniforms and
badges,” he said.

BigBasket, the country’s largest
onlinegrocer,presentlyoperates in24
cities. The company also provides
services in some adjoining cities.
Menon said since there was a huge
orderbacklog, the focuswasonclear-

ing those, so as to create
capacities for taking fresh
orders. “It is taking 4-5 days
to deliver the orders now,
whichwill comedownaswe
clear the backlogs. It will
take may be a day or two to
clear the backlog, as the
(delivery) people who had
stoppedworkingafter being
beatenupbypolicearecom-

ingback.Fortunately,mostof
themwere in the city itself, as trans-
port has been suspended.”

Flipkart also said Supermart, its
Bengaluru-based grocery business,
had resumed taking orders from
Wednesdaynight.Thefirmsaid itwas
taking steps to get passes for its on-
field executives. “We halted (earlier)

becauseof theproblems facedbyour
on-groundstaff. Butwearebacknow
and our entiremachinery isworking
tomake things right,” saidacompany
source. Flipkart’s grocery service is
currently available in Bengaluru,
Mumbai, Delhi NCR, Chennai, and
Hyderabad.

Amazon India’swebsite says con-
sidering theprevailingextensive lock-
downs and restrictions, pending
deliveries would be delayed. It also
said neworderingwas available only
on essential products through pre-
paidpaymentmethods. “Wearecon-
tinuously evaluating the situation

andworking towards resumingdeliv-
eries soon,” said Amazon.

Milkbasket, a subscription-based
micro-delivery start-up, has also
announced that ithas resumedoper-
ations across Gurugram, Noida, and
Bengaluru. In termsof losses, over 50
plus communitiesweredeniedentry
to Milkbasket in the past few days,
without prior notice, resulting in
dumping of 15,000 litres ofmilk and
throwing of over 10,000 kgs of fruits
and vegetables. “Our employees and
vendorsare scared for theirownfam-
ilies, but they came out on
Wednesday, managing to deliver

whatever they could to 30,000 fami-
lies,” said Anant Goel, chief execu-
tive and co-founder,Milkbasket.

Online food delivery companies,
however, havenotbeenas lucky, giv-
en several states are yet to recognise
them as essential services. Swiggy
said it was managing to operate in
select citieswith limitedcapacityand
it was also dependent on the func-
tioning of restaurants. “While the
Centre has allowed it, it has not been
allowed in some states. For example,
Delhi andKarnatakahaveallowed it,
while Tamil Nadu and Punjab have
not,” saidVivekSunder, chief operat-
ing officer, Swiggy.

Companies like his, Sunder said,
are required to take three layers of
approvals in order to be able to oper-
ate. The first one fromCentral level,
the second from state-level authori-
ties. Thenoneneeds to bepermitted
by thepolicemenonduty. “Literally,
no state has all three things sorted
out. Though Karnataka is certainly
ahead of others on this front,”
Sunder said.

According to the ministry of
home affairs guidelines for the 21-
day lockdown,e-commerce is includ-
ed as part of essential services for
delivery of important goods, includ-
ing food, pharmaceuticals, andmed-
ical equipment.

Delivery picks up
slowly, but firms
struggle as staff
stay away
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Such
movement is
allowed under
the Foreign Trade
Policy (2015-2020)

Approvals
requiredwere
onlinefrom
STPI,physically
fromCustoms

On industry
appeal,
Customs has
allowed online
approvals

IT employees’working fromhome requires them to
carry equipment from STPI units

Industryalso hopefulof getting approval for allowing
some employees to work from office amid lockdown

Customsallowse-clearance for
moving laptops for IT industry

Indianspreferring
mobiledataover
broadband:Study
NEHA ALAWADHI
New Delhi, 26 March

Ookla, a platform that tests
internet speed, said initial
trends show India consumed
a lot more mobile data com-
pared to broadband in the
earlydaysofwork-from-home
andthe lockdown,
compared to the
United States and
other developed
countries.

“What we're
seeing (in India) is
a bit different than
in the US. There,
people are not
using mobile
phones as much,
so we didn't really
see much of a
change in mobile
usage except a lit-
tle less of it. Fixed
broadbandisbeing
used for far more
things. In India,
whatwe've seenso
far is that mobile
speed has slowed
down. There has
beenonlyalittlebitofeffectso
far on broadband. This may
change this week, with a true
national lockdown,”saidDoug
Suttles, CEOofOokla.

India went into a 21-day
lockdown beginning
Wednesday as concerns over
spreadofcoronavirusincrease.
Whileschoolsandeducational
institutionsshutdownoverthe
pastfewweeks,moreandmore
private businesses allowed

their employees to work from
home. The higher number of
peoplestayingathomemeans
there will be more stress on
internet networks, as people
carry out their business, stud-
ies, consume more video on
streaming services and apps
like TikTok. "ACT (Fibernet)

and Jio are very
close in perform-
ance at the top,"
said Suttles.

Inabidtospeed
up networks, the
digital industry in
India has said it
would temporarily
streamhighdefini-
tion and and ultra-
HDcontentinstan-
dard definition, at
bitrates no higher
than 480p, on cel-
lularnetworks.This
issimilartostream-
ing services like
Netflix, Amazon
Prime and others
offeringlowerreso-
lution videos to
ensure better
speeds forusers.

Suttles isn't surehoweffec-
tive these measures are. "As
we know,most of traffic is for
videos, either for Netflix or
YouTube. The belief is that
lowering resolutions saves
about 25 per cent of band-
width. It can't hurt, but in the
countries we've looked at,
there has been no improve-
ment. For example, in Italy
there is still decrease in per-
formance,” he said.

“For (internet
service) providers
its a capacity
issue, so I don't
know if there's
anything that
they can do;
prioritising
traffic, lower
resolution
(can help)”

DOUG SUTTLES
CEO, Ookla

| BBiiggBBaasskkeett says there is a
huge order backlog and the
focus is on clearing those

| FFlliippkkaarrtt says Supermart, its
Bengaluru-based grocery biz,
has resumed taking orders

| AAmmaazzoonn says new pre-paid
orders were available only on
essential products

| OOnnlliinnee ffoooodd ddeelliivveerryy
companies, however,
have not been as lucky

EASING DELIVERIES

‘This isnot likeaone-quarterhit; itwill taketime’

> IN BRIEF
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Mumbai/Delhi, 26 March

M ore than 50 pilots and cabin crew of
IndiGo are now stuck in Bengaluru,
Hyderabad, Kolkata, Lucknow, and

Mumbai as the government haswithheld per-
mission to ferry flights to bring them back to
their bases.

AirAsia India has two pilots from its
Bengaluru base stranded in Kolkata, while
SpiceJet and Vistara said all their crewmem-
bers returned to their bases on Tuesday after
the suspension of domestic operations on
Tuesdaymidnight.

The suspension excludes domestic and
international cargo services and flights specif-
ically approved by the government.

IndiGo operated over 800 flights on
Tuesday, around half its nor-
mal schedule. Its duty pat-
terns require pilots and crew
to operate flights from other
cities with an overnight stay
away from the base.

Theairlinehadworkedout
a schedule in such a way that
all suchpilots and crew could
return to their base. “We had

plans to bring all of our crew back, but some
planned flights got cancelled and as a result
over 50 pilots and crew got stuck,” said an air-
line source familiar with thematter.

IndiGo management then planned relief
flights to ferry crew to their bases. “Necessary
approvalswere soughtandsecuredat the local
level but the same were withheld as Prime
Minister Narendra Modi announced 21-day
nationwide lockdown,” the source added.

A senior official of the Directorate General
of Civil Aviation confirmed that IndiGo had

approached the regulator seeking special per-
missionto ferry flights,but theregulator turned
it down citing the lockdown.

“Thedirection…wasveryclear thatnoflight
willbeallowedto takeoffafter 12midnight.The
airlines shouldhaveplannedaccordingly.Asof
now,wearen’t givingpermission toanyspecial
flight other than foreign countries evacuating
their citizens,” the official said.

IndiGo did not immediately respond to an
e-mail sent for comments. A SpiceJet
spokespersonsaid, “All our crewreached their
home bases on Tuesday night. Cargo aircraft
pilots continue tooperate fromdifferentbases
as required.” AfewofSpiceJetcrewtraveledon
other airlines to reach their home base and
tickets were provided by the airline.

IndiGo crew stuck
as govt withholds
nod for flight ops
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Around50pilots andcabincrewcouldn’t
returnbefore lockdownwasannounced

Packagedfoodsindustrygetsgovernmentrelief
SURAJEETAS GUPTA
New Delhi, 26 March

The ministry of food process-
ing on Thursday put out an
advisory to all chief secretaries
ofstatestopermitmanufactur-
ing, transport,distributionand
retail of packaged foods and
beverages in what is a major
relief to the firms.

Many of these players have
hadtosuspendproductionand
distribution of products
because of the lockdown and
confusion in what constitutes
essential goods, which have
been exempted by the central

government.
PushpaSubrahmanyam,sec-

retaryforfoodprocessingindus-
try department, said on
Thursdaythatinunderstanding
food, the definition of “food”
wouldbeasper theFoodSafety
andStandardsActof2006under
which any packaged or loose
foodarticlewouldbedefinedas
afoodproduct.

As a result, manufacturing,
transportation,distributionand
retail of packaged foods and
beverages,milkandmilkprod-
ucts — which include bakery
anddairy,animalfeed,petfood,
infant and baby food, tea and

coffee, health supplements,
nutraceuticals, food for special
medical purposes — are all
exempted from the lockdown
orders.

It, of course, also includes
the other essential products
which include fruits and veg-
etables, rice,wheat, sugar, salt,
spices,teaandcoffee,eggsmeat
and fish amongst others.

Aspart of theadvisory food
delivery services and e- com-
merce, cold storage and ware-
housing of these products will
also be allowed and so will all
raw materials, intermediates,
packaging material needed to

support suchproducts.
Earlier many beverage as

well as dairy companies had
said there was confusion on
what constituted essential and
non-essential commodities as
faras foodwasconcerned.This
had led to closures of many
facilities manufacturing food
products.

The communication also
says thatuninterruptedmanu-
facturing of these food prod-
uctswascriticalformaintaining
supplychainandavailabilityof
food to thepopulation.

Just a fewdaysago, compa-
nies like PepsiCo, Coke, and

Nestle had to suspend manu-
facturing and distribution of
mostof theirproductsbecause
of the lockdown across the
country. These firms can now
openuptheirfacilitiesaswellas
retail their products.

PepsiCo’s bottling partner
VarunBeverageshadsuspend-
ed all manufacturing opera-
tions and had stated that “in
viewof the lock down inmany
states and union territories
across the country, production
and distribution facilities have
been temporarily shut”. Even
Nestlehadsuspended its oper-
ations atmanyplaces.

YESBankboardclears~5K-crfundraisingplan
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 26 March

Ailing private sector lender YES Bank
looks to raise up to ~5,000 crore as
equity capital in the second round to
meet regulatory requirement and sup-
port business.

The board, at its meeting on
Thursday, approved raising of funds
for an additional amount aggregating
up to ~5,000 crore in one or more
tranches, by issuing securities, the
bank informedtheexchange. Its shares
closed 10.27 per cent lower at ~26.65
per share on the BSE.

The bank has kept options open to
use routes like qualified institutional
placement, public issue, rights issue,
global depository receipts, American
depository receipts, and foreign cur-
rency convertible bonds or any other
permissiblemode, it added.

Its reconstituted eight-member
board held a nine-hour-long meeting
viavideoconference.Besides enabling
resolution forcapital raising, thedirec-
torsdwelledonemployeeconcernsand

work being done by them in trying
times, said banking sources.

The bank is a board-driven compa-
ny.Earlier, itwas runbyadministrator
PrashantKumarunder the reconstruc-
tion scheme, which came into effect

onMarch5. Kumar is now themanag-
ingdirector andchief executiveofficer
of the bank.

While the bank had prepared the
broad contours of a strategic plan, the
COVID-19 outbreak has added new

challenges. The management will
begin a dialogue with investment
bankers to chalk out a plan for raising
fresh capital and assess market
appetite for shares fromthebank, said
sources.

According to rating agency ICRA’s
estimates, YESBankwill require equi-
ty infusion of ~9,000-13,000 crore to
meet regulatory capital requirements,
including capital conservationbuffers
(CCB). The regulatory norms require
banks tomaintainaCCBof2.5per cent
as onMarch 31.

Early thismonth, thebankreceived
an equity infusion of ~10,000 crore
from eight domestic lenders, led by
State Bank of India. The bank has a
write-down of AT-I bonds. This is
expected to improve capital ratios —
commonequity tier-1 (CET-1) and tier-
1of 7.6percentand7.8percent, respec-
tively.Thecapitaladequacyratio (CAR)
will bemore than 9 per cent.

YES Bank’s regulatory CAR (Basel
III) stood at 4.1 per cent (CET-1 of 0.6
per cent and tier-I of 2.1 per cent) as on
December 31, 2019.

WhileYESbankhadprepared thebroadcontoursof a strategicplan,COVID-19
pandemichasaddednewchallenges



Centre’s EPF scheme to cover
only 16% of total subscribers

SOMESH JHA
New Delhi, 26 March

T he Union government will foot
the Employees’ Provident Fund
(EPF) bills of companies hiring

up to 100 workers for the next three
months and allow all the formal sector
workerssubscribedtotheEPFOtowith-
draw their three months’ PF contribu-
tionduring theCOVID-19pandemic.

This is part of the Centre’s ~1.70-tril-
lion Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan
(PMGK)packageannouncedbyFinance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on
Thursdaytoproviderelief toformalsec-
tor workers to help them tide over the
national lockdown.

Employers and employees equally
contribute12percentofwagetowardsa
worker’s provident fund accountmain-
tained with the Employees’ Provident
FundOrganisation(EPFO).Themoveto
finance PF contributions will, however,
leave behind amajority ofworkerswho
receivedsuchsocialsecuritycoverinthe
formal sector. In fact, it will cover only
about16percentofEPFsubscribersand
1.6 per cent of the total workforce of
471million.

A seniorEPFOofficial said themon-
ey would be in the form of reimburse-
ments,indicatingthattheemployerswill
have to continue to provide wages to
their employees for the next three
months for which the government will
foot the PF bill. The official explained
thatanemployerwillhavetoshowproof

ofpaymentofthreemonths’salaryofits
workers, without paying for the PF
amount, to claimthebenefit.

“Wage-earners below ~15,000 per
month in businesses having less than
100 workers are at risk of losing their
employment. This (move) would pre-
vent disruption in their
employment,” an official
statement issued by the
finance ministry said on
Thursday.

The government will
allocate~5,000croretowards
the PF reimbursement
scheme,which is set toben-
efit 7.9 million workers
employedinaround377,000
establishments.However, theEPFOhas
563,000 establishments under its fold
thatemployatotalof48millionworkers
whomakeprovidentfundcontributions
onaregularbasis.So,aboutone-thirdof
the total establishmentsandaround84
percentof theworkersregisteredunder

the EPFO will not be eligible for the
PMGKscheme.

“Thisinitiativewill largelybenefitthe
MSME(micro,smallandmediumenter-
prises)sectorsincetheschemeisonlyfor
thoseestablishmentswhichemploynot
more than 100 employees…Clarity is

required on whether for calcu-
latingtheemployeethreshold(of
~15,000) the government would
take into account third party
employeesandwhethertheytoo
would benefit from this initia-
tive,” said Richa Mohanty Rao,
Partner at Cyril Amarchand
Mangaldas.

Butwhatmaybearelieftoall
the 48 million active provident

fund account holders, the government
will allow a withdrawal of up to three
monthsof theircontributionduringthe
pandemic. For workers who haven’t
earnedwagesofuptothreemonths,they
willbeabletodraw75percentoftheirPF
contribution.Thegovernmentwillmake

amendments to theEPFscheme for the
same.“EPFregulationswillbeamended
toincludepandemicasareasontoallow
non-refundable advances of 75 per cent
of the amount or three months of the
wages, whichever is lower, from their
accounts,” an official statement stated.

Morethan80percentofIndia’swork-
force is employed in the unorganised
sector.Afterthegovernment’slockdown
measures, there was an exodus of
migrantworkerswhowantedtogoback
to their villages from cities but were
stranded due to a curb on transport
movement across the country. The
migrant workers, mostly in the unor-
ganised sector, will not be able to take
benefit of thegovernment’smove.

‘CreditpensionbyMarch30’
The EPFO on Thursday directed its
135 field offices to ensure payment of
pension to 6.5 million beneficiaries
by March 30 amid the lockdown,
according toanofficial statement.

PFaccountholderscan
withdrawuptothree
monthsofcontribution
duringpandemic
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0.38 mn
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Source: EPFO

48 mn
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beneficiaries

Reliefmeasuresmay
notreacheveryone
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
NewDelhi,26March

The Centre on Thursday
announcedaslewofmeasures
to provide relief to poor and
vulnerablesectionsof thepop-
ulation during the COVID-19
crisis, but the efficacyofmany
ofthesewilldependonarobust
last-miledeliverymechanism,
whichhas beenbadly affected
right from the start of the 21-
day lockdown.

Experts said most of the
announcements pertain to
beneficiaries of existing
schemes.Hence, anyonewho
isnotpart of the current set of
programmes may not be able
to access the relief measures.

They also pointed out that
in some cases, such as raising
the MGNREGA wages by ~20
per day, the measures were
already in the works and
wouldhave come irrespective
of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Moreover, an ex gratia
payment of ~1,000 over the
next three months is also
minuscule, considering that
it translates into around ~330
per month.

The Centre already gives a
pension of ~200-500 per
month to poorwidows, hand-
icapped and others. After the
current announcements, this
will go up by ~330 per month
for the next threemonths.

The decision to speed up
the first instalment of ~2000
under the PM-KISAN scheme
to April 1, is also part of the
ongoing programme.

In the case of MGNREGA,
experts saidwageswere set to
be linked to a new CPI-Rural
index. This would have
pushed themupfromthecur-
rent levels as the new index
has a higher weightage for
non-food items as compared
to thecurrentCPI-AL.Butwith
the lockdown in force, the
labourers may not get the
work to earn the extra wages.

However, most welcomed
the Centre’s decision to give
anextra5kgof free foodgrains
(wheator rice) toall identified
beneficiaries through the
rationshops for thenext three
months, along with 1 kg of
pulses per family

“The free ration is a
welcome step, but the big
question is how to ensure
their delivery when even
ration shops aren’t opening,”
said Dipa Sinha, a teacher at
Ambedkar University and a
member of the Right to
Food campaign.

Sinha said deliveries will
be a big challenge unless
some sort of a doorstep deliv-
ery mechanism can be
worked out. “A better idea
would have been to organise
community kitchens or dis-
tribute food packets to
address the need of migrant
labourers who are on their
way home,” she said.

Former Food Corporation
of IndiaChairmanAlokSingh
said that the food grain
godowns are usually located
20-30 km away from a ration
shop, and if the distribution
channels are not clogged, the
grains can be transported. He
said some ration shops even

have twomonths’ stocks with
them.However, thechallenge
would be to ensure that bene-
ficiaries can get to the shops,
Singh added.

Reetika Khera, economist
andamemberof the facultyat
Indian Institute of
Management (IIM)-
Ahmedabad, said that the
direct transfer of ~500 per
month to women Jan Dhan
account holders for the next
threemonths is too little.

“IncaseofMGNREGA, the
worksitemay increase therisk
of community transmission.
These people should have
been given cash,” she said.

The government is expect-
ed tobear anexpenseof ~5,600
croreonincreasedwagestoben-
efitalmost5.5crore families.

Some experts said that as
penetration of digital pay-
ments is very lowamongpoor
households, it remains to be
seenhowthepoorcancometo
the banks to collect their pen-
sions during the lockdown.

“Penetration of digital
payments among poor
households is very low so
people may start crowding
the banks and business cor-
respondents (BCs) to with-
draw money, which will
defeat the whole purpose.
Home delivery of money
through BCs and bank offi-
cials needs to bemandated,”
said Anil Gupta, partner of
MicroSave Consulting.

Moreover, dormant
accountsbelonging towomen
shouldbe activated and there
should also be the option for
opening new account with
“social distancing” in force,
he added.

KEY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Expenditure

(~crore)

MGNREGAwagestobe 5,600
increasedby~20perday

~500exgratia forwomen 31,000
JanDhanaccountholders

Threefreegascylinders to 13,000
Ujjwalabeneficiaries

Extra5kgfreegrainsplus 45,000
1kgpulses for3months

Extrapensionof~1,000to 3,000
oldandpoorwidowsfor
3months

PM-Kisanfirst 16,000
instalmentadvanced

Deliverymechanismsneedtobestrengthened:Experts
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Reliefpackage inadequate:Economists
DILASHA SETH
NewDelhi,26March

The ~1.7-trillion coronavirus
relief package announced by
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman is inadequate, say
someprominent economists.

They feel an additional
stimulus package is required
for stressed sectors with the
country's economic growth
estimatedto touchnewlows in
2020-21. These sectors —
hotels, trade, banks and avia-
tion, among others — need a
relief package on a priority
basis to overcome the brewing
economic and job crises in the
country, say the critics.

Former Reserve Bank of
India’s governor CRangarajan
saidsectorssuchashospitality,
restaurants and travel have
been particularly affected and
need support at this time.
Besides, the relief package for
the poor and vulnerable,
announcedonTuesday,might
notsuffice for thosethrownout
of employment in the wake of
the COVID-19- induced lock-
down. “Problems faced by the

business sector haven’t been
addressed, which I feel will
probablybeaddressed later by
the government,” said
Rangarajan.Besides, thosewho
do not have a bank account
might miss out, with the gov-
ernmenttalkingofdirect trans-
fer of benefits into such
accounts. “Although the gov-
ernment opened Jan Dhan
accounts, they should make it
clear as to how many migrant
labourers have accounts and
how many do not. That part
needs to be addressed.”

Rangarajan adds that if the
disruption due to coronavirus
lasted morethantwomonths,it
will affect the economy severe-
ly. Former chief statistician
PronabSentoldPTI fiscal stim-
ulus was not going to help
growth because problem was
nowasupply-sideproblem.

“Production is not taking
place. Fiscal stimulus works
whenproblemisonthedemand
side.Atthemoment,fiscalinter-
ventionshouldbe tomakesure
that the poor and vulnerable
who don’t have money to tide
over this period don't get to

pushed into hunger,” Sen, who
chairs theStandingCommittee
onEconomicStatistics, said.

Statingthatthefinancemin-
istry unfortunately cannot do
much to boost growth as the
country is in a lockdown situa-

tionandproduction isnothap-
pening, he said: “At the
moment, I think focus should
notbegrowthatall.Thefinance
ministry's focus should be to
make sure that effects of lock-
down do not lead to poverty

among theworkingclass.”
State Bank of India chief

economistSaumyaKantiGhosh
says the the government will
needtoshelloutatleastanaddi-
tional ~3.55 trillion. And, the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
shouldprovidereliefof~1.35tril-
lion tobanks.

“The package should
include at least ~1 trillion for
postponement of taxes and
bailout for specific sectors,
~75,000 crore compensation
from the Centre for Goods and
Services Tax shortfall, ~75,000
crorecapitalrequirement…and
a ~50,000 crore forbearance
package for the stressed sec-
tors,” saidGhosh.

He has estimated a 1.7 per-
centage points impact on real
grossdomesticproductinFY21.
With at least 70 per cent of the
economyatastandstill,SBIhas
estimatedtheFY21GDPgrowth
at no more than 2.6 per cent,
with the first quarter seeing a
contraction. In fact, the GDP
growth for 2019-20 could see a
downward revision to 4.5 per
cent, from the 5 per cent esti-
mated by the national statisti-

cal office, it added.
TheConfederationofIndian

Industry had sought a ~2 tril-
lion package for the poor and
thatthecentralbankannounce
a blanket moratorium on debt
repayment for 60 days, to help
firms tide over immediate cash
flow issues.

The American legislature
has passed a $2.2-trillion eco-
nomic rescue package for aid
businesses,workersandhealth
care systems affected due to
the pandemic.

“Thepackageisverylimited.
Even for the most vulnerable,
~500 is too small an amount.
The amounts need to be
ramped up,” said Madan
Sabnavis, chief economist at
CARE Ratings. He adds that
implementation will be key,
with thepossibilityof leakages.

Gokul Chaudhri, partner at
consultantsDeloitteIndia,said:
“Addressingtheconcernsofoth-
er stakeholders in society, such
as those impacted in tourism,
aviationandthehospitalitysec-
tor, is awaited. Efficient imple-
mentation is now key for the
announcedmeasures.”

“FISCAL STIMULUSWORKSWHEN
PROBLEMISONTHEDEMANDSIDE.
FISCAL INTERVENTIONSHOULDMAKE
SURETHAT THEPOORDON'TGET
PUSHED INTOHUNGER”

PRONABSEN,
FORMERCHIEFSTATISTICIAN

“THEPACKAGESHOULD INCLUDE
AT LEAST ~1 TRILLIONFOR
POSTPONEMENTOFTAXESAND
BAILOUTFORSPECIFIC SECTORS”
SAUMYAKANTIGHOSH,
CHIEFECONOMIST, SBI

“PROBLEMSFACEDBYTHEBUSINESS
SECTORHAVEN’TBEENADDRESSED,
WHICHIFEELWILLPROBABLYBE
ADDRESSEDLATERBYTHE
GOVERNMENT”
CRANGARAJAN,
FORMERGOVERNOR,RBI

SHALLYSETHMOHILE
Mumbai, 26March

Ramesh Rambiya, a Navi Mumbai-
based trader, has rice in five trucks
waiting to be unloaded. However,
there are no workers because of the
COVID-19 lockdown, in an other-
wise busy Agricultural Produce
Market Committee (APMC)market.

“The trucks came from Delhi on
Monday. But the unloading has yet
to be done as most of the labourers
have left for their villages. With
great difficulty, I managed to get
some from the Maharashtra
Industrial Development
Corporation and get two out of five
trucks unloaded,” said Rambiya.

Rambiya’sisoneofthe700-800lor-
riesintheAPMCthathavearrivedfrom
thenorthernIndia ferryinggrainsand
other essentials but have not been

unloaded due to an acute shortage of
labour. The market that feeds the
MumbaiMetropolitanRegionandsev-
eralpartsofMaharashtrahasbeenshut
since theannouncementof the21-day
lockdown. Low on supplies of fruits,
vegetables and other essentials, it is
expectedtoopenonSaturdayforabrief
time, according to one of the traders.

Closeto500,000truckers,including
thecleaners,werestrandedatthestate
border checkposts across the country
tillWednesdayas thepolicemenpost-
ed there would not allow them to go
aheaddue to the lockdown.

Following an intervention by the
road transport department and pres-
sure from the trade bodies and trans-
port businesses, the trucks were
allowed to leave for their destinations
onWednesdaymidnight,saidSPSingh,
senior fellow at Indian Foundation of
TransportandResearchTraining.But

with factory gates, warehouses, and
APMCsshut, theyarenowpilingupat
theentrance.

“It’slikelandingfromfireintofiring
pan,”saidSingh. Owingtothelockout,

only half of 5 million medium and
heavy commercial vehicles are plying
on the highways, according to the
Indian Foundation of Transport
ResearchandTraining.

Meanwhile, the struggle for food
continues for the truckers. With
dhabasshuttheyhavebeensurviving
bycookingthecerealsandgrainsthey
carryalongfor the long journey,saida
transporter. Some states, including
West Bengal and Odisha, have issued
notifications todistrictmagistrates to
allowsmoothmovementoftruckscar-
rying essentials. They have also
ordered dhabas, restaurants, repair
shops, and petrol pumps to remain
openevery20kilometers. “Wearetry-
ing our best to help the truckers. But
there is only somuch that we can do.
Ourhandsarealsotied,”saidBalmalkit
Singh,chairmanoftheAll IndiaMotor
TransportCongress.

The Department for Promotion of
IndustryandInternalTradehassetup
a control room tomonitor in real-time
thestatusoftransportationanddelivery
ofessential commodities.

Labour shortagemaking trucks lineupatAPMCs

About 700-800 lorries thathavecome fromNorth India tobeunloaded
atAPMCs inMumbai PHOTO: SHALLY SETH

THESE MEASURES WILL GREATLY BENEFIT
THE MOST VULNERABLE SECTIONS OF
SOCIETY. THEY WILL PROVIDE
SUPPORT TO FARMERS,
DAILY-WAGE EARNERS,
SHG WOMEN AND POOR
SENIOR CITIZENS”

SANJIV PURI,
Chairman & MD,
ITC

IT'S A WELL-DEFINED PACKAGE
REINFORCING THE GOVT’S INTENT THAT
NO ONE SHOULD BE DEPRIVED OF
BASIC FACILITIES. WE ARE
HOPEFUL OF MORE
CALIBRATED RESPONSES
IN THE COMING WEEKS“

RAJNISH
KUMAR,
Chairman, SBI

TALKING HEADS
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Sd/
Authorized Officer

INDIABULLS HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED

APPENDIX IV
[See rule 8 (1)]

POSSESSION NOTICE
(for immovable property)

Whereas,
The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of INDIABULLS HOUSING
FINANCE LIMITED (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) under the Securitisation
and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest
Act, 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13 (12) read with
Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued Demand Notice
dated 16.01.2020 calling upon the Borrower(s) RED PARKS PRIVATE
LIMITED., DHRUVA REALTY PROJECTS LIMITED, SIMPSON ESTATES PVT.
LIMITED, UNITECH MIRAJ PROJECTS PVT. LIMITED ALONGWITH TRIKAR
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPERS PRIVATE LIMITED AND JOSHU PTE LIMITED
(BOTH CORPORATE GUARANTORS) to repay the amount mentioned in the
Notice being Rs.12,21,57,051/- (Rupees Twelve Crore Twenty One Lakh Fifty
Seven Thousand Fifty One Only) against Loan Account No.S000240503 as on
15.01.2020 with pending TDS for an amount of Rs.10,50,000 /- (Rupees Ten
Lakh Fifty Thousand Only) and interest thereon within 60 days from the date of
receipt of the said Notice
The Borrower (s) having failed to repay the amount, Notice is hereby given
to the Borrower (s) and the public in general that the undersigned has taken
symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise of
powers conferred on him under Sub-Section (4) of Section 13 of the Act read with
Rule 8 of theSecurity Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on 25.03.2020
The Borrower (s) in particular and the public in general is hereby
cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the
property will be subject to the charge of the INDIABULLS HOUSING FINANCE
LIMITED for an amount of Rs.12,21,57,051/- (Rupees Twelve Crore Twenty One
Lakh Fifty Seven Thousand Fifty One Only) as on 15.01.2020 with pending
TDS for an amount of Rs.10,50,000 /- (Rupees Ten Lakh Fifty Thousand Only)
and interest thereon.
The Borrower’s attention is invited to provisions of Sub-Section (8) of
Section 13 of the Act in respect of time available, to redeem the secured
assets.

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

ITEM NO. 1
ALL THAT PIECES OR PARCELS OF LAND/PROPERTIES AS UNDER
TOGETHER WITH ALL THE PRESENT AND/OR FUTURE STRUCTURES,
BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, FIXTURES, FITTINGS, STANDING AND/OR PLANT
AND MACHINERY INSTALLED/TO BE INSTALLED AND/OR CONSTRUCTED/
TO BE CONSTRUCTED THEREON AND ALL THE PRESENT AND/OR FUTURE
RIGHTS, TITLE AND/OR INTERESTS OF M/s. RED PARKS PRIVATE LIMITED
THEREIN:
SCHEDULE OF LANDADMEASURING 120 KANAL 0 MARLAOR 15.00 ACRES
SITUATED IN THE REVENUE ESTATE OF VILLAGES FAZILPUR JHARSA &
BADSHAHPUR, SECTOR 69, DISTRICT GURUGRAM, HARYANA, OWNED BY
M/s. RED PARKS PVT. LIMITED
VILLAGE RECT. NO. KILLA NO. AREA

KANAL MARLA
FAZILPUR JHARSA 51 11/2 1 16

19/2 3 0
20 8 0
21 8 0
22 3 14
TOTAL 24 KANAL 10 MARLA OR 3.062

ACRES

FAZILPUR JHARSA 51 9/1 4 4
TOTAL 4 KANAL 4 MARLA OR 0.525

ACRES

FAZILPUR JHARSA 51 1/2 1 11
10/1 4 18
10/2 3 2
2/2 0 5
11/1 6 4
TOTAL 16 KANAL 0 MARLA OR 2.0

ACRES

FAZILPUR JHARSA 52 15/2 0 18
16 3 17
TOTAL 4 KANAL 15 MARLA OR 0.593

ACRES

FAZILPUR JHARSA 52 6/1 0 11
6/2 2 11
6/3 1 14
15/1 4 0
TOTAL 8 KANAL 16 MARLA OR 1.10

ACRES
BADSHAHPUR 42 1 MIN 1 3

2 MIN 1 7
9 8 0
10 7 18
11 6 13
12 8 0

43 6 1 1
15 3 7

42 19 8 0
22 8 0

65 2 8 0
3MIN 0 6
TOTAL 61 KANAL 15 MARLA OR 7.718

ACRES
GRAND
TOTAL

120 KANAL 0 MARLA 0R 15.00
ACRES

SCHEDULE-B
RECEIVABLES i.e. THE ENTIRE SALE PROCEEDS, ADVANCE,
ALLOTMENT MONEY, RENT, LEASE RENTALS, LICENSE FEES,
SECURITY DEPOSIT(S) AND/OR OTHER RECEIVABLES RECEIVED OR TO BE
RECEIVED (ONAND FROMTHEDATEOF THISAGREEMENT) BY, INTERALIA,
THE OBLIGOR(S) FROM ALL THE CONCERNED PERSONS, INCLUDING THE
BUYER(S), TRANSFEREE(S), ALLOTTEE(S), LESSEE(S), SUB-LESSEE(S),
DEVELOPER(S), TENANT(S) AND OR LICENSEES OF THE IMMOVABLE
PROPERTIES DESCRIBED IN SCHEDULE A HEREINABOVE

Date : 25.03.2020
Place : GURUGRAM
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RAJESHBHAYANI, VINAYUMARJI,
VIRENDRASINGHRAWAT&
SANJEEBMUKHERJEE
Mumbai/Ahmedabad/Lucknow/
NewDelhi, 26March

Assurance of support and
required facilities by state
authoritiestoessentialcom-

modities markets and distribution
channels has come as a reprieve.
While labour shortage remains a
challenge,tradersarecopingbycon-
vincing local labourers.

The slump indemand for com-
modities—followingtheclosureof
hotels, restaurants and roadside
eateries—has reduced the burden
somewhat. However, farmers are
eager to sell their produce, during
theharvest season.

Madhya Pradesh (MP) and
Rajasthan have taken measures to
smoothen rabi crop harvesting,
whileAzadpurmandihas returned
to normalcy. “The situation is
improving after passes issued to
small trucks from neighbouring
states,”saidRajendraSharma,pres-
ident of Onion Merchants
Association inAzadpurMandi.

MP has allowed movement of
combine harvesters, tractors and
threshers with maximum three on
board, so that farmers can harvest
their crop, but grainmandis aren’t
being allowed to function. On
Thursday, thestatedecidedtokeep
servicesrelatedtowarehousingcon-
struction, rake movement, and
godown construction, along with
the labour required for the same,
exempt from the lockdown under
Essential ServicesRequirement.

Rajasthanhas issuedguidelines
for farmers on how to undertake
harvestingofrabicropswhilemain-
taining social distancing. Haryana
hasdecidedtopostponewheatpro-
curementfor20daysbutwill incen-
tivise farmers who bring their crop
late.Ithasdecidedtogiveabonusof
~50per quintal, over andabove the
MSP of ~1,925 a quintal to those
bringingwheat forsale fromMay5-
31,and~125aquintalfromJune1-30.

Government sources said 1,600
wholesalemandishadstartedfunc-
tioning smoothly and 300 more
wouldoperate fromFriday.

In most areas, direct selling by
farmers to retailers was on full
swing,withmandiscalling for less-
er quantities of perishables.
Imported oilseeds — which had
arrivedonportsbutweren’tgetting
clearance due to closure — were
cleared.Crushingunitsandrefiner-
iesareoperatingwiththinnercapac-
ities. The rest are in the process of
organisingessentialpassesforstaff,
workers, and even transporters. In
Navi Mumbai, restric-
tionshavebeenimposed
onwholesalemandis to
avoid gatherings, with
staggered timings.
However, most mandis
dealing inessentials are
open.

In Gujarat, however,
therewas a government
flip-flop. Grain APMCs
hadbeentoldonWednesdaytoopen
markets. On Thursday, they said
farmers and traders have agreed to
resumeafterafewdays.Thechange
followedarepresentationbytraders
that they would prefer to remain
shut, given the accounts closure.
Theywill resumeonApril 2.

While the government has
assuredoftheavailabilityofvegeta-
bles, grains, and pulses, essentials
likeedibleoilshavebeenimpacted.

“Only 10 per cent of groundnut
crushingunitsareoperationaldueto
the lockdown. Transport of raw
materialforotheredibleoils,suchas
cottonseed and palmolein oil, has
beenaffectedbecausetrucksarenot
being allowed to ply. Moreover,
workersareafraidandnotcomingto
work.Evenportshavebeenclosed,
though raw materials are lying at
warehouses,” said Sameer Shah,
presidentoftheSaurashtraOilMills

Association (SOMA).
In UP, which produces

40per centof the country’s
sugar, the government
instructeddistrictadminis-
trative and police to ensure
seamless conduct of opera-
tions. “So far, there has not
been any major hurdle
being faced by UP mills,
although the situation can-

not be termed as normal. The state
sugarcane department has sought
reportsfromthemillsregardingany
difficulties in transporting raw or
finished goods,” UP Sugar Mills
Association (UPSMA) secretary
Deepak Guptara told Business
Standard. S B Sharma, director of
UP horticulture and food process-
ing, has asked district officials to
ensurestorageofhorticulturalcrops,
includingpotatoes, incoldstorages.

Kandla and Mundra ports in
Gujarat have resumed functioning
forhandlingessentialcommodities.
Ships coming from Argentina and
Brazil take longer and hence their
14-dayquarantineconcludesduring
highseas.Shipsfromnearbynations
may take a few more days before
theirconsignmentsareunloaded.

Adanionlowcapacity
Organised edible oils players such
as Adani Wilmar, too, have been
impacted with inventory reducing
toeightdaysfromtheusual15days.
“Dailyproductionis less thansales.
Since we don't have enough stock,
we are maintaining lower stock
keeping units of 1-litre packs. This
way, we will cater to more people,”
AngshuMallick,deputychief exec-
utive officer of AdaniWilmar, said.

Lasalgaononionmandiclosed
Onion auction in Lasalgaonmandi
has been halted. A senior func-
tionarysaidtradersusuallykeepthe
mandiclosedinMarch-endandthis
willnowbeopenedinthefirstweek
ofApril.Farmershavebeenadvised
to sell their produce in nearby
mandis.

Sources said closure for a long
timewouldjeopardisemarketequa-
tions, asprices could rise.

Essential goods market gets
relief from state govts, police

Peoplemaintain safedistanceas theyqueueup tobuyvegetables at a stadiumturned intoamakeshift
market to limit the spreadofCOVID-19, inVijayawada PHOTO: REUTERS

HOW STATES ARE REACHING
OUT TO THE POOR
India’s21-day lockdowntopreventthe
spreadofCOVID-19hasputmillionsof
dailywagersandmigrantworkersat
home.OnThursday, theCentre
unveileda~1.7-trillionfinancial
packagedirectedat thesegment
under thePradhanMantriGareeb
KalyanYojana,butmanystateshad
takenthe lead inrollingoutschemes.
Here’swhattheyareoffering:

Free ration forApril,with 50%
more than normal entitlements
for7.2 mn beneficiaries

Doubling the monthly pension for 850,000
(250,000widows, 500,000 senior citizensand
100,000 differentlyabled)

Food kitchens offering two meals a day atall the
governmentnight shelters for the homeless (see pic)

Deputy commissioners
given ~1 crore each for
providing free food,medicine,
and shelter to the needy

Distributing 1 mn of
dry rations to daily
wagers and unorganised
labourers across the state
door to door

~5,000
for all construction
workers

DELHI

PUNJAB

Free foodgrain for78.5 million
till September

~1,000one-time grant
for every worker in the
unorganised segment

Insurance coverage of more
than ~5 lakh for 1 million
workers involved in preventing
spread of coronavirus

WESTBENGAL
6 mn daily-wage earning ration card holders to
get 3.5 kg wheat, 1.5 kg rice, 1 kg sugar, 1 kg pulses
and 1 kg salt free

5.5 litres milk pouches daily

GUJARAT

ODISHAANDHRA
PRADESH

~1,500cash for every
family and 12 kg of rice
per person free of cost

Wages for contract workers
engaged in government work
during lockdown

TELANGANA

~1,000direct cash handout
to 3.53 mn daily earners;
cost to exchequer at ~353 crore

16.53 mn
to get free foodgrain under MGNREGA
and Antyodaya

Facilitating community kitchens and
food packets for the poor

UTTARPRADESH

~1,000 each for
2.1 million construction
labourers

~13.2-cr loan waiver
under Badavara Bandhu
scheme for street vendors
and small traders

Payment of two-month social
security pension in advance

KARNATAKA

~1,000 each

Free rice, dal,
sugar, and
cooking oil
for April

15 kg of rice, 1 kg of dal and
1 litre cooking oil for migrant
construction workers in
unorganised sectors

| special relief,
along with 15 kg
rice, 1 kg of dal &
1 litre cooking oil

|additional
relief for
registered
streetvendors

|as relief
for all
ration card
holders

TAMILNADU

10 mn
BPL families get 1 kg
of tur dal along with
rice free of cost

~1,000cash
support for every family

Coronavirus-related
hospitalisation and
treatment free of cost
for BPL families

500,000
poor and deprived
people will get 5 kg
of rice at ~1 per kg

Distributing old-age
pensions of four
months in advance

Dry ration to students
of Class I to VIII for 3
months being given
by schools and mass
education department

CHHATTISGARH RAJASTHAN
Started helplines where
the poorest can dial-in to
get food

CM Ashok Gehlot has asked
district administrations to
ensure food supply to the poor

(Inputs from Ishita Ayan Dutt, Archis Mohan, Virendra Singh Rawat, Avishek Rakshit, Samreen Ahmad, Vinay Umarji, T E Narasimhan, Dasarath B Reddy)
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Flying in the face

ActorAmitabhBachchan(pictured)on
Wednesdaytweetedthatastudyina
prestigiousmedical journalhadshown
thatcoronavirus“lingersonhuman
excretamuchlongerthaninrespiratory
samples”.Connectingit totheCleanIndia
Campaign,forwhichheisbrand
ambassador,Bachchanimploredall:
“ComeonIndia,wearegoingtofightthis!
Useyourtoilet.”However,someofhis
Twitter followersrequestedhimtocitethe
linktothestudy,andalsoremindedhim
herecentlyhadtodeleteatweet inwhich
hehadclaimedthatvibrationsfrom
clappingcoulddestroythevirus.On
Thursday,UnionHealthMinistryJoint
SecretaryLuvAgarwalcouldbarely
suppressalaughwhenaskedabout
Bachchan’sclaimthatfliestoospread
coronavirus.“Icantell (you)this isnot
correct,”hesaidwithasmile.

Prescriptions galore
TheCentralgovernmentoverthepast few
dayshasbeenfloodedwithadviceon
howtotackletheeconomicdistressthe
lockdownwouldcausethepoor.Those
givingadvicearepoliticalpartiesand
tradeunions.TheCentreof IndianTrade
UnionsandAll IndiaTradeUnion
Congress,bothLeft-affiliated,werethe
firstamongthem.Theybroughtoutalong
prescriptionfortheCentreearlier this
week.This left theBharatiyaMazdoor
Sangh(BMS),whichisnotonlyaffiliated
totheRashtriyaSwayamsevakSanghbut
calls itself thelargest tradeunioninthe
country, red-faced.Adaylater, theBMS
alsobroughtout its listofprescriptions,
whichreadquitesimilartothoseofthe
othertwo.

Passing the buck
Congress leaderRahulGandhion
Wednesdaycausedsomeembarrassment
tohisparty’schiefministers,albeit
unwittingly.Hehasbeenavotaryofthe
Nyayyojana,oraminimumincome-
guaranteescheme.Hehasmootedthe
ideathattheCentrehelpthepoor inthe
countrycopewiththeeconomicdistress
fromthenationwidelockdown.“Please
transfer~7,500toeveryJanDhanaccount,
PMKisanaccountandeverypension
accounttotideovernutritionneedsof21
daysandgivefreePDSration,”Congress
SpokespersonRandeepSinghSurjewala
said.However,Gandhi’sefforts togetthe
Congress-runstategovernmentsto
implementit inthepastoneyearhave
metwithresistancebecausetheyhave
pointedattheirstates’stretchedfinances.
Questionswereraisedwhatif the
BharatiyaJanataPartyweretoaskwhy
theCongresshadnot implementedit in
thestates it ran.

INSIGHT

I
na fewmonths,when the tumult
caused by the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) subsides to a level
where people and governments

havestoppedpanickingandmoreclues
emerge on how to stay safe or battle
this zoonotic scourge, there may be
time to appreciate just how much the
world has changed.

From an outpouring of global angst
on social media to crackpot remedies
and feel-goodmemes, the internet has
crackled with the zeitgeist of our times
— abject terror — its bandwidth
devouredbythenewcrusadersclicking
likes, and perhaps not very many
actually doing anything about it.

Oneof thefirst thingsanyonecando
apart from continuing with safe social
habitsandtheenforcedcleanliness that
has been foisted upon us like a divine
epiphany, is to get working speedily in
some productive sphere, your own, or
in borrowed garb if your industry has
collapsedor the jobhasmigrated.

ThenationalGDPeverywhereneeds
rebuilding with effort and good cheer.
Almost like the post-War world our
fathers built and bequeathed to us, it
will not come about through Facebook
hilarity and Twitter outrage though
these platforms can all play a construc-
tive role. A comeback on this scale
requireshardwork,sacrifice,andperse-

verance; somethingthenewgeneration
will need to learn.

If anything, this invisible virus has
brought the world together and shown
inone insouciantly savage act howvul-
nerable our planet is. Suddenly some-
thing Greta Thunberg has gone hoarse
shouting about is staring us from our
screens 24 hours a day. The bug cares
nothingforborders,passport, race,eth-
nicity,colour,age,orwealth. Ithasbeen
a great leveller of people and myths.
There isasingleplanet.Andit is timeto
mend it, from health and lifestyle, to
addressingwastefulconsumerism,divi-
sivepolitics, supply
chains andclimate.

The mending
happens with a
changedworldview.
While it is possible
that the triumphal
progress of global-
ism may come to a
screeching halt
withcountriesseal-
ing borders and
xenophobicnation-
alism rearing its
headeverywhere, it
is more likely
people and countries will realise they
need each other to survive. Seemingly
independentactions—eveninobscure
locations — have a ripple effect on
others. Too many people have died for
this not to bepainfully obvious.

Travel is a powerful healing force as
wellasadisruptiveagent thathas inthe
samebreathofferedhope for orphaned
Cambodian amputees aswell as devas-
tated fragile tribal ecosystems around
theworldwith ignorantmanners and a
mistaken belief in the crusadingmight
of the dollar and that all-important
bucket-list selfie.Nomoretramplingon
people and their traditions. There is a
need for sensible regulation to prevent

overharvesting of tourism.
The world of tomorrow — and it’s

right around the corner — must be
calmer, saner, andmoreequitable.The
anguish felt over theplight of frontline
Wuhan doctors and Italian patients in
streetside ICUs is a fraternal wake-up
call. There is no us and them. And it
has taken an existential threat to gal-
vanise the world, discard old stereo-
types, and help shed some of its vacu-
ous opioid consumerism.

DespitetheWuhan-coronavirusbait-
ing and the US-germ-warfare-gone-
wrong counter, it is abundantly clear

that the world is
too deeply
enmeshed in
globalism and
global supply
chains to pull
out in an instant
or even contem-
plate such
action.

Loved or
hated,Chinahas
auth-oredmuch
of the world’s
recent prosper-
ity, from brand-

crazedshoppers inHongKongandlux-
ury trippers in Bali to pharmaceutical
supplies for much of the world from
IndiatotheUSA.TheiPhoneisnotman-
ufacturedinasingleplace,nor isaB787.
Intricately, embroidered dresses from
Milan are often created off the sweat
industryofnimble-fingeredbutunder-
paid children in Bangladesh or else-
where. Parts for just about every must-
have gadget, from solar panels to
satellites, are universally sourced. We
needeachother asnever before.

And that is the power of COVID-19
—tounite theworldasa singlehome. It
will change thewaypeople “see” travel.
Nomoreshouldtourismbepractisedas

a locust industry that depletes local
resources and turns fine art into tat in
an instant as the demand for tawdry
gewgaws grows. No more can travel be
amonoculturewithhotelsvyingfor just
European guests or rich Japanese.
Travel is for all.

When travellers of yore laboured
acrosscontinentsaboardasoot-spewing
train,acrankymotorcar,orasedateship,
the experience was gracious— a gentle
incrementalprocess,agrowingrelation-
ship rather than a hurried one-night
stand. People read up avidly on places
andculturesandsavouredthemoment,
the stories. It was immersive. It was the
journeyandnot just thearrival.

The time has come to return to that
enriching immersion in smaller
numbers that do not overwhelm the
destination, destroying the very things
that drewus there in the first place.

The info-barrage on the web, much
ofitwacky,anddesignedformassclicks,
hasreduced“education”tosmall sound
bites, a snarky sentence in the
Twittersphere,oramust-doCappadocia
Instagrampose. Inall theprimpingand
preening landsandpeopleshavedisap-
peared. Lands and Peoples was a bril-
liant 1954 collection of handsomely
bound volumes presenting the world
with eruditionandevocativephotogra-
phy. It sparkedaprofoundcuriosityand
the travel bug inmany.

It is time to rediscover this “lost
chapter”withavengeance.Do travel—
when itbecomessafe todoso—like it’s
thelastmealonearth.Onlythenareyou
goingtotrulyrelishthediversityonoffer
asyouappreciateanotherparadox:how
much we have in common with every-
one else.

Theauthor isaHongKong-based journalist,
columnistandtheeditorof
AsianConversations.comand
SmartTravelAsia.com

The world will be as one

VIJAY VERGHESE

I
t has been 48 years since man last
walkedon themoon.Thatwasdur-
ing the Apollo-17 Mission
of December 1972. The US Space

Agency, Nasa, is planning a new set
of manned missions but there
will postponements due to the COVID-
19 pandemic.

Project Artemis is supposed to put a
human exploration team on the moon
in 2024. After that, a permanent
mannedspace stationwouldbeput into
lunarorbit and then,using technologies

developed during Artemis, a manned
mission toMars is on the cards.

However, the pandemic will lead to
postponements. Most Nasa employees
andcontractors areworking fromhome
and it has shut down two key test cen-
tres.Work fromhome is not really opti-
mal in space exploration.Designs incor-
porate multiple components sourced
fromall over, and theremustbebrutally
stringent tests.

Work has been suspended at
Michoud,NewOrleans,where themoon
rocket Orion and space launch system
is being designed. The Stennis Space
Center in Mississippi, where the rocket
booster is to be tested, is also closed.

This will delay Project Artemis,
maybe well beyond 2024. The primary
mission objective is simple: Nasa will
put “the firstwomanand thenextman”
on the lunar surface, with new technol-
ogy to explore it.

In the five decades since Apollo 17,
there have been huge advances in elec-
tronics, computing, communication
technology, solar power, etc. A 2020
smartphone is millions of times more

powerful than theApolloguidancecom-
puters! So there could be big advances
in understanding if these are deployed
inmanned lunar research.

Artemishas a complex timeline.The
first unmanned Orion rocket was to be
launched in April 2021 to put multiple
satellites into orbit. That Artemis 1
launchwill bedelayed. InOctober 2021,
the Artemis 7 Lander was also due for
demonstration.

The Lander was to be flown to the
moon on a Falcon-9 rocket, designed by
SpaceX.Artemis7isbeingbuiltbyDraper
Laboratories, tospecificationsanddesign
bytheJapanesecompany, ispace.Draper
has named it “Artemis 7” because the
aerospace company was been involved
in six Apollo missions. SpaceX is also
behind schedule in rocket development
and so apparently, is the lander.

The Artemis 2 launch was sched-
uled for late 2022. This is to be a crewed
orbit of themoon. In 2023, theHakuroR
Rover, which is also a Draper-ispace
collaboration is to be demonstrated.
Once again, this will be carried by a
Falcon-9 rocket. Incidentally the rover,

and the lander, were both originally
developed to compete in Google’s
Lunar X competition.

Theculminationof theprojectwould
be theArtemis 3 launchwhichwas sup-
posed to be in 2024. That would carry a
crewedmissionto land, roveandexplore
the moon, before it returns. A manned
Marsmissionwill be farmore challeng-
ing in many ways. The moon is just
384,000 kms away, while Mars, at its
closest to Earth, is 55million kms away.

The Lunar Gateway Space Station is
another ambitiousproject. Thegateway
is a small spaceship in orbit around the
moon with living quarters, a research
lab, ports to dock spacecraft, etc. Nasa
had originally proposed to build a
reusable three-stage lander with an
ascent module, descent module, and
transfer module — all to be assembled
at thegateway.However it isnowrevert-
ing to the more familiar concept of a
descent-ascent vehicle and Project
Lunar Gatewaywill be delayed.

One of the more interesting aspects
of Nasa’s philosophy is, open tenders,
as befits a government organisation.

Indeed, spacepioneer JohnGlennonce
confessed, “As I hurtled through space,
one thought kept crossing my mind -
every part of this rocket was supplied
by the lowest bidder!”

Project Artemis is buttressed by the
Commercial Lunar Payload Services
(CLPS) initiative. Corporates have been
invited to bid on delivering payloads,
from the Earth to the Moon. Early mis-
sionswill performscienceexperiments,
test technologiesanddemonstratecapa-
bilities to explore theMoonandprepare
forhumanmissions.The first twodeliv-
eries for Nasa payloads to the Moon
were targeted to launch in July 2021.

There are multiple other lunar mis-
sionson theagendaof various agencies.
There is India’s Chandrayaan 3, which
will again attempt an unmanned soft-
landing.China is lookingat somerobotic
missions, followed by a crewedmission
in the2030s. JapanandRussiaalsohave
crewedmissions on the agenda, though
neither has a clear timeline.

Although the pandemic has led to a
postponement, the fear of such global
calamities is one of the factors driving
space exploration. Settingupviable col-
onies inspacemayseemlike science fic-
tion but it is a goal worth aiming for.
Even a space-based facility that can
safely store DNA could be a failsafe for
biodiversity ina timeof climatechange.

Spaceexplorationandcalamities
TheCOVID-19pandemicwillupsetthetimelinesofNasa’snextmannedmissionstotheMoon

Needimaginative
measures
FinanceMinister Nirmala Sitharamanhas
announced the much-anticipated relief
packageof ~1.7 trillion to soften theblowof
the coronavirus lockdown on the poor. It
hasseveralwellmeaningmeasures, though
much would depend on how they are
implemented to ensure that the relief
reaches the intended beneficiaries. An
insurancecoverof~50lakhtothesanitation
workers, includingdoctors isamotivational
announcement for those serving the
nation,bravingthethreattotheirownlives.

But disappointingly, there is no
announcement to stimulate theeconomy,
or specific to the industries and banks.
Bankers are “notheartless”butneedclear
cut instructions, as they do not have the
authority to take policy decisions. They
need to be instructed to deferNPA classi-
fication and not to launch recovery pro-
ceedings against defaulting borrowers,
besides extending lines of credit at low
rates of interest to those rendered jobless.
Credit card companies should be
instructed not to charge their fancy rates
of interest ondelayed repayments. Direct
transfer of credit to the poor andmigrant
workers tobeallowed, even incaseswhere
KYC compliance is pending. Tax men
should also be told to eschew coercion in
collecting dues from the assesses, since
the stiff revenue targets fixed for them
were to enable the government reach its
ambitious spending and investment esti-
mates announced in the annual budget,
which are no longer tenable. One hopes
the government comes up with such
measures in its next announcement to

mitigate the impact of theunprecedented
crisis on all sections of people.

VJayaraman Chennai

Together inisolation

At a timepeople have been advised to stay
at home and practice social distancing as
part of measures to combat the spread of
coronovirus even as poor and daily wage
earners are bracing for worse where they
havetofacethemaximumbruntstemming
fromthe21dayslockdownperiod,concerns
about the toll such unprecedented lock-
down would take on the mental health of
peoplearerealandcannotbetaken lightly.
Thereareprovenscientificevidencepoint-
ingtotheinextricable linkbetweenincreas-
ing level of stress, depression and anxiety
among people and prolonged period of
social isolation or quarantine. Practising
physical distance and social togetherness
by reaching out to people through phone
or media and supporting people in each
other'sdifficulties iswhatweneededatthis
critical juncture to keep anxiety and stress
at bay. The growing "infodemic", an epi-
demic of wrong information on social
media platforms, will only heighten anx-
iety, stressanddepression. It is timepeople
stayed away from spreading misinforma-
tionontheCovid-19pandemic.Themental
andemotional toll of thevirus is asmucha
threat topublic health as the virus itself.

MJeyaram Tamil Nadu
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A
lot is expected — rather
demanded—of independent
directors. By regulators,
through the Companies Act

and the Securities and Exchange Board
of India’s (Sebi’s) listing obligations, by
shareholdersandtheotherstakeholders,
and by promoters and managements.
Addto this the loomingriskof regulatory
action, and it is clearwhybeingan inde-
pendent director is not easy.

To be an effective board member,
you need both knowledge and judge-
ment. As businesses have grownmore
complex, the knowledge quotient has
gone-up exponentially.

Recognising this, the Ministry of
Corporate Affairs mandated that to
serve on a board today, albeit with
some exceptions, you need to take an
exam. Here, you will be questioned on
aspects of the Companies Act, 2013
(say, that criminal liability for mis-
statements will attract Section 447 of
the Act), basics of accounting and
accounting standards (knowing that
AS4 deals with the treatment of events

and contingencies after the balance
sheet date), financial ratios, duties of
directors (duty of care), board commit-
tees, corporate social responsibility,
secretarial standards (directorswill not
participate through electronic mode
for the approval of accounts), secu-
rities laws (say Sebi’s ESOP and sweat
equity guidelines etc), listing disclo-
sures etc. Potential directors will be
expected to be familiar with board
practices including topics relating to
board effectiveness and culture, gov-
ernance of board committees, board
evaluation etc. One can debate
whether such knowledge is neither
necessary nor sufficient or it is neces-
sary but not sufficient, but clearly a
test can take you only so far.

For example, if a media company
wants to invest in an over-the-top or
OTT platform, the boardmembers will
need to have some familiarity with the
business itself, its market structure,
understand choice of technology, what
might upend or disrupt the business,
howwill youdetermine the addressable
market size, andhow it is evolving, how
will youmarket theplatform, the adver-
tising and social media strategy,
accounting standards for the business
taking in revenue recognition, if sub-
scriptions canbe cancelled andcontent
created up-front, cyber security, the
kindof people tobehired.Andat abase
levelwhether to even invest in this busi-
ness or not. Now youmay have cleared
the exam, but still not be sufficiently
well-versed with all this, so what
matters is judgement and behaviour.

Sanjay Kapoor of Russell Reynolds
helpfully directsme to a surveyhis firm

hadundertakena fewyears agoanswer-
ing just this question of behaviour.
Cutting through 18 traits, the ones that
mattered to most and across geogra-
phies are (i) possess the courage to do
the right thing for the right reasons; (ii)
willing to constructively challenge
management, when appropriate; (iii)
demonstrate sound business judge-
ment; (iv) ask the right questions; and
(v) possess independent perspective
and avoid “groupthink”. There are
others like remain "fully present" in
meetings, and communicate in a con-
structivemanner, but therewas a global
consensus regarding the first five.

Unfortunately, these are skills that
cannot be tested for, but these arewhat
make the difference.

So, if individuals with knowledge
and skills are needed in the board-
room, are companies compensating
them adequately? For the most, no.

IiAS data for the BSE500 companies
for FY18, finds that of the 2,880 inde-
pendent directors, 540were paid a sit-
ting fee of ~100,000 or less, and 1,009
or one in threewere paid ~2 lakh or less
and 42 per cent were paid ~3 lakh or
less. Were it not for the prestige of
being on the board of a public limited
company, I amnot sure howmanywill
even get out of bed in the morning.
And more so if you see the regulatory
risks associated with this. The inde-
pendent directors of NiravModi’s firm
found their bank accounts frozen, and
the independent directors of
Jaiprakash Associates from transfer-
ring any personal assets.

True, there are companies —
Infosys, Tata Consultancy, Reliance

Industries, just to name a few — who
pay upwards of ~1 crore, but they do so
as commission, which has its own lim-
itations. For one, it is all paid to the
directors upfront, though a lot of what
the board does should continue to
impact the company in the medium-
to long-term. Ideally, you want the
incentive to be deferred, else you risk
companies cutting down on long-term
investments. (Boeing is yet to recover
from a cut in R&D spends.)

While welcoming these pay-outs,
structure aside, it brings to the fore
another issue that warrants a debate.
Paying toomuch. True, independence
is both state of mind and strength of
character. Yet, asMaeWest colourfully
put it, “I generally avoid temptation
unless I can’t resist it.” And believeme,
it is easy, for the independent directors
to convince themselves that the con-
trolling shareholder knows what is in

the company’s best interest, after all
they are the ones who have skin in the
game. The regulators briefly flirted
with matter of board fees and its link-
age to income/wealth. They proposed
recommendation rewarding people by
inversingMarx’s slogan popularised in
his Critique of the Gotha Program,
when he exhorted for each (to be paid)
according to their need. They wanted
the well-heeled to be paid more.
Thankfully, this was scuttled but it
points to how vexing this issue can be.

Based on this, two things need to be
done. First, sitting fees needs to go-up.
I will not be prescriptive and suggest a
number, but companies will need to
find the balance between paying too
little and paying so much that behav-
iour alters. The second is doing away
with commission and replacing it with
stock options. Currently stock options
are not permitted. We need to allow
these. Options should be issued atmar-
ket price so that there is alignmentwith
the shareholder interest and can vest
betweenone and three years fromstep-
ping off the board.Unlike commission,
this can be clawed back. And it might
even serve as an incentive for board
members to step off the board.

Given the increased expectations
from independent directors and take
on the risk of serving on a board, we
need to broaden the pool. And thatwill
happen only if we provide the right
incentive and make it worthwhile for
an individual to serve on a board.

Theauthor iswith Institutional Investor
Advisory Services India. Views are personal.
@AmitTandon_in

Independentdirectors:Underpaid&unappreciated
Independentdirectorshavebeenintheeyeofthestormfortheir inabilitytoguidecompaniesorbeingabletostandupto
controllingshareholders.Butthereistheaspectofdirectorremunerationthatstillneedstobediscussed

OCCASIONAL ASIDE
AMIT TANDON

QUANTUM LEAP
DEVANGSHU DATTA



T
hegovernmenthasfinallyannouncedareliefpackage,worth~1.7 trillion,
to blunt the effects of the lockdown imposed to contain the spread of
COVID-19 on the poor. The government’s intention and its plans are
welcome. However, it should ideally have been announced with the

primeminister’saddress, as itsabsenceresulted inuncertaintyandpanicamong
themost vulnerable sections of thepopulation.

The package features aspects such as a wage increase under the rural
employment guarantee scheme, higher caps on collateral-free loans, free gas
cylinders under the Ujjwala scheme, and tweaks to the employees’ provident
fund. It is not inordinately large, reflectingboth the constraints on the excheq-
uer and the design of the package that largely uses existing channels to funnel
additional support to vulnerable households. This is a sensible intervention.
That said, however, it is unclear why the package is due to be implemented
only from April 1. The issues arising out of the lockdown have begun to affect
people already—especially for groups such asdailywage earners andmigrant
labourers. If nothing else, cooked and healthy food needs to be prioritised to
keep immunity levelshigh.TheUniongovernment should lookat those states,
such as Tamil Nadu, which have had some success with food kitchens, and
produce a template that states could follow.

One notable gap in the package is the effect on producers. Small and
mediumenterprises, in particular, will require targeted support. Such support
hasbeena featureof similar government interventions elsewhere in theworld,
small businesseswill inparticularneedhelpwith cash flow.Given thedemand
conditions anddisruptions in supply chains, businesswouldhave dried up for
small andmediumenterprises. Further, generalised liquidityproblems suggest
that the flow of already due payments may be held up. The objective of the
package should be to tide them over what is hopefully a relatively short-term
problem and thereby prevent long-term negative effects on the economy in
general and employment in particular.

Nowthat some immediateactionhasbeen taken to impose socialdistancing
and address the most vulnerable economically, the government should turn its
attentiontodealingwiththemedicalaspectsofthecrisis.Theproductionorimport
of testing equipment, andpersonal protectionparaphernalia, suchasmasks, and
of intensive-care essentials, such as ventilators, must be stepped up on a war
footing. Special quarantine facilities can be developed using excess capacity in
therealestatesector.Theprivatesectorhasexpresseditswillingnesstoco-operate
inthisendeavour,andthegovernmentmustmeetitmorethanhalfway.Theprime
minister announced that ~15,000 crore will be allocated to strengthen the health
infrastructure.Thismoneymustbespenttoaplanandaspartofacomprehensive
programme — one that prioritises the access to protective equipment of health
workers in particular, some of whom are working without even masks. This is
something that cannotwait even aday. Finally, the scale of testingwill have to be
stepped up manifold, from the very low level so far in India. The World Health
Organization and all experts have repeatedly insisted that widespread testing is
critical. India still has a longway togo in its fight againstCOVID-19.
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Relief for the poor is welcome, but only a beginning

Need formore

R
eports thatmeteorological conditions are turning favourable for anor-
mal monsoon this year have come as a silver lining amid the general
sense of despondency caused by the outbreak of COVID-19. It bodes
well for agriculture and other rain-dependent economic activities as

also for the overall economy. Its potential gains can, in fact, be enhanced further
if the time till theonset of themonsoon inJune isutilised toplanandprepare for
diversifying agriculture to achieve two broad objectives. First, to replace crops
like cereals, which are facing a glut, with those in short supply, such as oilseeds
andpulses, ormorenutritiousand lesswater-consumingonessuchasmaizeand
millets. The diversification should also involve a greater integration of farming
with allied activities like animal husbandry, fisheries, beekeeping, agroforestry,
andothers.Second, to increasetheproductionofexport-orientedcropstocapture
part of the space in the international agri-commoditiesmarket that is likely tobe
vacatedbyChina and someother exporters due to coronavirus-related factors.

The optimism about the monsoon emanates from the ongoing changes in
the surface water temperature of the Pacific and the Indian Oceans. Weather
agencies say thatmonsoon-inimical El Ninomay remain neutral in the first half
of themonsoonseasonandsubsequentlyyieldwaytomonsoon-friendlyLaNina
inthesecondhalf.Therains, thus,mayremainsatisfactorythroughouttheseason
(June to September). These conditions would be ideal for the farmers to try out
newcrops andother ventureswith least risk.

TheCOVID-19pandemichashadapronounced impact on the international
agri-commodities trade. China, being one of the largest stakeholders, seems to
have suffered themost. Its agricultural exports are reckoned todropbyaround17
percentdue to lowproduction in thewakeof theoutbreak.Thisvirushasalsohit
many other countries in Europe, West Asia, and Southeast Asia, the regions of
interest to India, adversely affecting their cross-border trade of agri-products.
India’s shipments of rice, buffalomeat, anda fewotherproducts to these regions
havedwindled.That is all themore reasonwhyIndianeeds to redouble its efforts
tograbsomeof theglobalbusinessexpected tobeshedbyChina.Theagriculture
ministry has, in fact, already identified 20-odd items for export thrust. These
includehoney, soyabean, groundnut, litchi, guava, fermented tea, chillies, tama-
rind, and spices. Most of these products are already price-competitive in the
global bazaar. With some incentives, their domestic production can be stepped
uptogenerateanadequatesurplusforexports.Thisapart, Indiahasalsodeveloped
the technical calibre toproducedisease-free and international-standard seeds of
manycrops for the exportmarket.

As faras India’s importsof farmgoods fromChinaareconcerned,NewDelhi
doesn’t have much to worry because the quantities imported in most cases are
small and their local output can easily be scaled up. Bamboos and kidney beans
aretheonlyproductsthatare importedinbulk.Theorganisations likethebamboo
mission and the technology mission on pulses need to take steps to augment
their supplies. However, advance planning on all these counts is imperative to
capitalise on the anticipatednormalmonsoon and convert the corona challenge
into anopportunity to revampagriculture andboost agri-exports.

India must grab some of the space vacated by China

Monsooncheer

Thepartialorcompleteshutdowninmajorecon-
omies, including the US, Europe and China,
stringentrestrictionsoninternationaltradeand

themovementofpeople, includingsocialdistancing,
has impacted India negatively. On March 24, Prime
MinisterNarendraModiannounceda21-daynational
lockdown.Unless amedication for thecoronavirus is
found soon, it is likely that in fiscal 2020-21 Indian
gross domestic product (GDP) would shrink by 5 per
centormoreinrealterms.Theunderlyingassumption
is that India would lose a month’s economic output
due to theongoing shutdown.

Amidst this virus induced economic gloom, for-
eigninstitutional investors (FIIs)have
reduced their investments in Indian
equity and debt. In fiscal 2019-20, at
the end of December 2019, the net
equity and debt inflowswere $7.7 bil-
lion and $3 billion, respectively. By
March 20, 2020, net equity inflows
hadshrunk to$3.5billionand thenet
number was negative $4.2 billion for
debtduetohugeoutflows.Therefore,
thenetFIIcapitaloutflowsfromIndia
in the last threemonthsamounted to
$11.4billion. It is the samesorry story
as in2008-09andAugust-September
2013 with foreign capital looking for a safe haven in
dollar-denominatedinstrumentsattimesofeconomic
uncertainty.

Clearly, governmentspendingat thecentral/state
government and local body levels has to go up to
address the sharp fall in income for Indians, particu-
larly thosewhodependondailywages.Thequantum
and nature of funding support which has to be pro-
vided should be based on extensive consultations
between government and independent experts who
are knowledgeable about those who are hurting.

Hopefully, the~1.7 trillionstimulusandfundingpack-
age announced by the financeminister onMarch 26
is based on exhaustive interactions, including with
banking, agriculture, transportation and public
health specialists.

That said, it has been obvious to most for quite
some time except the deliberately obtuse that the
Indian rupee is highly overvalued. OnMarch 16, the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) supported the rupee by
selling twobilliondollarswith a forwardprovision to
buyback thedollars in sixmonths.AsBrent crudeoil
prices have halved to about $27 per barrel, this is an
opportune time to let the rupee slide downwards to

85 or more to the dollar over the
next 12months.

Given the current macroeco-
nomicuncertaintiesandcollapsing
Indian equity indices, which have
droppedbyabout35percent inthe
last one month, the recent ques-
tioning of YES Bank founder and
ex-chief executive officer Rana
Kapoor by the Enforcement
Directoratemaysoonbeforgotten.
It is incredible that YES Bank had
disbursedloansto103firmsowned
by Kapoor’s family. It was also

reported that Anil Ambani’s firms received ~12,800
crore in loans fromYESBank.OnMarch 19, 2020, the
Enforcement Directorate questioned Anil Ambani
aboutpossiblekick-backstoRanaKapoorinexchange
for loans received fromYESBank.

Publicmemoryisshortandthis isparticularlytrue
for financial blunders and scams. For instance, the
recapitalisationofpublic sectorbanks (PSBs)over the
last five years has cost taxpayers around ~4 trillion
already. The better runprivate banks in India such as
HDFC Bank are majority foreign-owned, achieve

higherreturnsoncapitalandtheirnetnon-performing
assets as a percentage of loans are lower. However, it
is worth reflecting what would happen if, say, 90 per
centof Indiandepositswerewithprivatesectorbanks
insteadof the current fractionof about40per cent.

At thefirst signofabankgetting intotrouble there
is a chorus fromall quarters startingwithdepositors,
for the bank to be bailed out as it was in the recent
caseofYESBank. If there is a sharpdrop indepositor
confidence, it does notmatter if the bank is privately
or publicly owned. In such situations taxpayers are
forced into making outright grants. There are many
exampleswhichconfirmthisassertion, includingthe
remedies implemented after the 2008 crisis in G7
countries. And, on March 24, 2020, the US central
bank, theFederalReserve, announced that it is again
prepared to purchase an unlimited amount of gov-
ernment,mortgage-backedandcorporatedebt secu-
rities which could total more than the $4 trillion
injectedbytheFederalReservein2008-09.Separately,
on March 25, the US Senate has approved a Trump
government stimulusplan totalling $2 trillion.

In India it ispolitical executivemalfeasancealong
with the acquiescence of senior civil servants that
make our PSBs prone to crony lending. We look for
allmanner of solutions to bind the hands of the gov-
ernment to appoint above-board specialists to head
financial sector institutionsandcorrespondingregu-
lators.Althoughgovernmenthassetupappointment
panels at arm’s length from itself— e.g. the Banks
BoardBureau—thecurrentsub-optimalgovernment
approach cannot be improved unless transparency
in selectionprocedures is incorporated in law.

It is not long ago that those involved in financial
scams such as Lalit Modi-Indian Premier League,
Vijay Mallya-Industrial Development Bank of India,
NiravModi-PunjabNationalBank,ChandaKochhar-
ICICI Bank and Ravi Parthasarthy-Infrastructure
Leasing&FinancialServicesLimited(ILFS)werecited
asshiningrepresentativesofprivatesectorenterprise.
As themonthshave lengthened toyears, there seems
to be little follow-up action by the government.
Consequently, it is not surprising that there are
frequent instances of Indian financial sector fraud.
Newspapers could carry a table, say on the first
Wednesday every month, about the progress made
in serious cases of wrongdoing, who were the board
members and senior managers when the fraud took
place and report on action taken by government. If
no updated information is available from official
agencies, “Nil” entries shouldbe reported.

To sumup,people get governments theydeserve.
Governmentsget theheadsofregulatory institutions,
includingtheRBIandSecuritiesandExchangeBoard
of India, and heads of financial institutions they
appoint. We need to reflect as a people who we are
electing andhold themaccountable for their choices
ratherthanthismisleadingdistinctionbetweenpublic
andprivate ownership alone.

j.bhagwati@gmail.com;ThewriterisaformerIndian
AmbassadorandWorldBankTreasuryprofessional
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Lestweforget
Sub-optimalresponsesagainstviralpandemicsandcronylending
wouldkeepresurfacingifvotersdonotholdgovtsaccountable

Everytimetheysitdowntowritea
story,politicalreportersarebeset
bytwognawinganxieties:

Whethertheirversionofeventsis
accurateandnotslantedeven
unconsciouslyinfavourofxorysource;
andhowmuchtosay—andnotsay.Alot
ofwhatyouknowcannotbewritten
(thosetwosillyclauses,Section499and
500oftheIndianPenalCodegoverning
defamation,youknow)andasaresult,a
hugeamountofinformationgoes
unreported.

AshwiniBhatnagar’sbookonRajiv
Gandhi,becauseofhisenormousdepth
andbreadthofknowledgeabout
politics intheCongress,especially in
UttarPradesh,breaksthesereportage
shackles.AlotaboutRajivGandhi’s life
isalreadyknownbutdespite this,he
comesupwithnewmaterialabout
politics inIndiaatatimethatmight
arguablybeconsideredtheCongress’s
goldenyears.

WeknowthatRajivGandhiwasa
reluctantpoliticianandSoniaGandhi
heldhimbackasmuchasshecould.Mr
Bhatnagardoesn’t lingeronthat.
Insteadhereports frominsidethe
Gandhihousehold, therelationship
betweenthefive (andlater four,after
Sanjay’sdeath)adults inthefamily,
howthisspilledout intopublicview
andshapedpolitics. Includedaresuch
deliciousdetailsashowtheraven-
hairedfactotumofthehousehold,RK
Dhawan,wastaskedwithevicting

Sanjay’swidowManeka,hersister
Ambika,andtheir Irishwolfhound
Sheba, fromtheGandhihousehold
afterManekadefiedorders fromIndira
Gandhi toceaseanddesist fromplans
to joinpolitics—andhowDhawanhad
toproceedwarilyafterhewasbittenby
saidIrishwolfhoundinthemidstof the
eviction.MrBhatnagarattributes this
accounttoKhushwantSingh’s
autobiography,Truth,LoveandaLittle
Malicebutmostknowthis tobetrue.

MrBhatnagardescribesRajiv’s
struggle totransitionfrombeingapilot
toapoliticianagainst thebackground
ofacastestruggle intheCongress inUP
betweentheThakursandtheBrahmins
andbecausehewasreportingfromUP
atthetime,reactionstoRajiv from
below.His interviewwithoneof the
legendsof theCongress inUP,Vir
BahadurSingh, ispricelessbecause it
captures themoodof thetimesso
perfectly.SinghisdescribingRajiv’s

styleofworkingandhetellsMr
Bhatnagar: “Rajivji isnotaCongressi
likeme.He’sdifferent.Wedon’tdoany
realwork; Congressis likeus just float
alongwiththecrowd…wegowherethe
crowdtakesus…partycrowd,election
crowd…anycrowd.Wejustwanta
crowdaroundustoconfirmtotheworld
thatweare leaders.
ButRajivji isnot like
us.Hesits, thinks,
discusses,puts
everythinginfiles…
therearerowsand
rowsof thosesteel
cabinets inhis
office…all fullof
dataandnotings. I
betheevenhasafile
onmewitha
diagramshowing
howmanytimesI
sneezeeveryday,andwhat is the
likelihoodofmesneezingrightnow.
He’sveryparticularaboutdetails…you
don’tunderstandhim.He’schanging
politics”.

Thebookdescribessensitivelyhow

frombeinganingenue,Rajivbecomes
primeminister,getsintoaction,
overcomesmanyobstaclestochange,
butultimatelybecomesavictimof
byzantineintriguethatheisunableto
seebecausehesurroundshimselfwith
individualswhorepresentinterests,
ratherthanThePeople.Outsiderslike

MrBhatnagarcan
seethisclearly—
andfromaNice
Guy,RajivGandhi
changesintoa
leaderwithteeth
bared,snarlingand
fightingsomeofthe
verypeoplehe
helpedtoturninto
leaders.Duringthe
FrenchRevolution,
oneofMaximilien
Robespierre’s

lieutenants,StJuste,whowasbeingled
awaytotheguillotinewasaskedifhehad
anylastwordsforotheraspiring
revolutionaries.Hisanswerwas:“When
youmakearevolutionhalfway,youdig
yourgrave’’.Therecannotbeamoreapt

epitaphforRajivGandhi.
MrBhatnagarmakesnobonesabout

thefact thatheadmires,evenlikes,
RajivGandhi.Hisvinegarycomments
abouthowVishwanathPratapSingh
managedtosteerhiswaytothetop job
bymanipulatingoppositionleaders
givehimaway.But then, thebookdoes
notclaimtobeeven-handed. It reports
onastupendousexperiment inIndian
politicsandrecordspersonal foibles.
OnesuchisaninterviewwithAmitabh
Bachchandaysbeforeheresignedfrom
Parliament.Halfwaythroughthere isa
call thatMrBachchanaccidentallyputs
onspeakermode.Afemininevoiceasks
theMPwhenheiscoming.Thecaller?
Youneedtoreadthebooktofindout.

Theonlynigglinggap is
insufficient researchon the
conspiracy that led to theendofRajiv
Gandhi’s life—his assassination.But
that is incidental.MrBhatnagar’s
writingbringspersonalities inpolitics
in the 1980sand 1990s to life in all
their splendid iridescence,making
his bookawonderful spotlight on
thatperiod.

TheCongress’ goldenyears
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Back in January, I predicted that the spread of
the new COVID-19 coronavirus in China
would reach a turning point by the second or

thirdweek of February. Indeed, the total number of
serious and critical cases in the country has been
declining since February 22, and there have been
no new cases in the last few days other than inter-
national travellers arriving inChina.Unfortunately,
new infections outside China have risen very fast,
withpotentiallydisastrous consequences forpublic
health and the global economy.

Faced with this pandemic, policymakers can
draw several useful lessons from China and other
countries that were among the first to be hit by
COVID-19.This is especiallyuseful for countries that
have not yet experienced a major outbreak. Above
all, theymust act fast.

First, governments and public-
health authorities must ramp up
preparationsbeforeamajoroutbreak
occurs. When COVID-19 hits, there
will be a spike in demand for testing
kits, face masks, alcohol wipes, pro-
tective clothing, hospital beds, and
life-support machines. Europe and
the United States did not use their
six-week lead time well; other coun-
tries should get ready now.

Ifdomesticsuppliesof suchmate-
rials are limited, then countries
shouldconsider importingmoreof themfromChina,
Japan, and elsewhere. After all, most of these pro-
ducts are not high-tech, and can be made in many
countries.China inparticular is eager to resumepro-
duction, and factories there have the competence
andcanrespondspeedily toasurge inglobaldemand.

Furthermore,national contingencyplans should
ensure adequate numbers of hospital beds— espe-
cially in intensive-care units — in the event of a
large-scaleoutbreak. If anationalplan isnot feasible
or is insufficient, then the government will need to
consider building new hospitals quickly, using for-
eign companies if necessary.

Public authorities also must advise the public
early, clearly, and forcefully onhowtominimise the
virus’s spread, through both personal hygiene and
social distancing. Singapore, where health officials
andeven theprimeministerhavedeliveredaccurate
medical information to the public, is a goodmodel
to emulate.

Critically, governments need to act early and
decisively to enforce social distancing as soon as
there are signs of an outbreak. As Silicon Valley
entrepreneur Tomas Pueyo has shown, such steps
have been effective in China and likely will be nec-
essary inmany other countries.

In order tomitigate someof the economic fallout
fromthepandemic,policymakersmustproviderapid
emergencyassistancetoworkers, firms,andfinancial
institutions. COVID-19 will have a strong negative
impact on the overall economy in the short run, and
potentiallyonsomesectorseveninthemediumterm.

Thenegative supply shockcausedby factory clo-
sures is transmitted via supply chains to down-
streamsectors around theworld, including in coun-
tries not currently experiencing a major COVID-19

outbreak. In addition, the pan-
demic is causing incomes and
demand tocontract,whichaffects
upstreamsectors everywhere.The
resulting decline in business
incomeandconfidence cancause
a downward spiral in demand for
products andservices.To forestall
self-fulfilling recessionary expec-
tations, governments must
quickly roll out emergency pro-
grammes that may include the
temporary suspension of tax and
interest payments, financial sup-

port andguaranteedhealthbenefits toworkers, and
financial assistance to banks.

Countries also need to make the best (or better)
use of digital technologies. Robust online shopping
can offset some of the economic difficulties facing
retailers and factories, but this requires broad
Internet availability, widespread acceptance of dig-
ital payment by firms and households, and an effi-
cient and inexpensivedelivery system.WhileChina
is fortunate to possess all three, many developing
countries do not. Their governments should thus
consider emergency service-sector reforms that
would allow internationally competitive firms to
helpbuild infrastructurequickly inorder toadvance
national public-health objectives.

As for economic stimulus, an internationally
coordinated programme will be more effective in
tackling a global recession than isolated action by
individual countries. This is especially true in the
case of fiscal stimulus. When a government cuts

taxes or provides temporary financial assistance to
needyhouseholds, the increase indomesticdemand
may “leak” to foreign producers via increased
imports. This leakage is especially significant for
small and medium-size economies that have a rel-
atively high ratio of imports to gross domestic pro-
duct (GDP), andmay discourage them from pursu-
ing enough stimulus.

International coordination canhelp to solve this
problem. When all countries boost their total
demand, exchange rates do not need to move as
much, and the increase inglobal demandwill bene-
fit all. The G20 or the InternationalMonetary Fund
can play a crucial coordinating role in this regard.

Finally, reducing tariffs andnon-tariff tradebar-
riers also can help to fight a pandemic-induced
recession. Many major central banks have already
cut their policy interest rates to nearly zero, and
thus are limited inhowmuchmore they cando.But
manycountriesmaintainvarious tradebarriers that
both raise production costs and reduce domestic
households’ real incomes.

While the risk of a recession often tempts gov-
ernments to raise trade barriers further, the exact
opposite is needed to boost global output and
employment.Aswith fiscal expansion, coordinated
trade liberalisationoffers thebest chanceof success,
because each country’s “concessions” to foreign
firmswill bemetwith improvedaccess for their own
companies to foreign markets. The World Trade
Organizationand theG20need to stepup their lead-
ership in this area.

The COVID-19 pandemic threatens the world
with disaster. But the crisis also offers governments
a rare chance to undertake policy changes that not
onlyaddress the short-termpublic-healthchallenge,
but also boost the global economy’s long-term
growth potential.

While the Chinese did not actually invent all the
interesting sayings attributed to them, it is true that
theChinesephrase for “crisis” consists of a character
signifying “danger” and another for “opportunity.”
Governments around the world should seize the
moment and not waste the COVID-19 crisis.

Thewriter,aformerchiefeconomistattheAsian
DevelopmentBank, isProfessorofFinanceandEconomics
atColumbiaBusinessSchoolandColumbiaUniversity’s
Schoolof InternationalandPublicAffairs.
©ProjectSyndicate,2020.
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Arbitrage funds, which buy in
thecashmarketsandsell inthe
futures at higher prices, have
been feeling the impact of the
ongoingvolatility,withfutures
trading at a discount to spot
market prices. This led to
spreads for such funds shrink-
ing, with some fund houses
suspending fresh flows into
these schemes. This is to insu-
latenewinvestorsfromthedis-
location in themarket.

Both Tata MF and ICICI
PrudentialMFhad suspended
fresh flows into their arbitrage
schemes.ICICIMFhasstopped
acceptingfreshinvestmentstill
March31.

“Opportunities in the arbi-
tragespacehavereduceddras-
tically, in the Futures market.
Undernormalconditions,spre-
ads are available in the range
of35-40basispoints (bps), but
the spread has currently nar-
rowed to 15-20bps,withmany
securities trading at a dis-
count,”ICICIMFsaidinanote.

The fundhouseadded that
investors with a long-term
investment horizon may con-
tinuetoremaininvestedasthis

is a “special situation”. “Fresh
investorscomingintoarbitrage
schemes would have seen
somelosses,soitwasaprudent
move to suspend flows,” saida
fundmanager.

Industry participants say
that arbitrage schemes could
still be among the safer prod-
ucts in themarket.

“Technically, one cannot
make losses in arbitrage
schemes, except only to the
extent of the fund’s expense
ratios, in the worst-case sce-
nario. This is because all posi-
tions are balanced out in such
funds.Therefore, investorscan
keeptheir investmentsinsuch
schemes, as the dislocation in
markets could also reverse,
going ahead,” said Jimmy
Patel, managing director and
chief executive officer of
QuantumMF.

The strong recovery in the
marketsseenoverthelastthree
days is positive for arbitrage
schemes as it can put futures
backtotradingatapremiumto
spot prices of stocks. On
Thursday,TataMFannounced
thatithadre-openedflowsinto
its arbitrage schemes.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

HNIs net buyers amid volatility
SACHIN P MAMPATTA
Mumbai,26March

O nMonday,March16at 11:30am,
asthemarketsbeganaweekthat
would see the S&P BSE Sensex

fallbelowthe30,000-mark,awell-known
firm with a large number of high net-
worth clients had a conference call. It
advisedthemtoboostequityallocations.

At least some high net-worth indi-
viduals (HNIs) seem to have been of a
similar view. They have been buying
amidthegeneralweaknessthathaschar-
acterisedMarch,barringthelastfewses-
sions.TheSensexhasjumpedaround15
percent inthe last threedays, thoughat
29,946.77 (as of Thursday’s close), it
remainsshyofthe30,000-markand29.2
percentoff itspeakof42,273.87attained
onJanuary20.

Theexchangedatashowsacontinu-
ous buying worth ~1,391.6 crore in the
last 15 sessions.Theywerenetbuyers in
each of these sessions. This contrasts
~4,790.9crore innet sales sinceJanuary
1.Theanalysis isbasedontheBSEdata,
which gives details of category-wise
turnover.Thecategory 'clients'compris-
esnon-institutionalflows.Non-resident
Indians (NRIs) and proprietary traders
are also excluded, which leaves retail
investors andHNIs.

The bulk of the buying by value is
likely to be fromHNIs, amarket expert
said,astheytendtodominateintermsof
the value of purchases because of the
sizeof theirportfolios.

There has also been some selective
rise in flows intoportfoliomanagement
service (PMS) schemes and alternative
investment funds (AIFs), according to
industrywatchers.“Wearegettingafew
top-ups to the PMS scheme and sub-
scriptions to equity-linked AIFs,” said
Nimish Shah, head of investments at
BNP Paribas Wealth Management. He
said investors, who have the cash, are
looking to gain equity exposurebybuy-
ing into large-cap companies in a stag-
gered way after the recent fall. Select

small-cap and mid-cap valuations are
also seen tobeespeciallyattractive.

Daniel G M, founder-director at
industry-trackerPMSBazaar,saidsome
portfolio managers have outperformed
on a relative basis, selectively drawing
ininvestors.“Thatflowisthere,”hesaid,
though the overall flow remains below
the levels seen before regulatory
changes, includingthedoublingofmin-
imuminvestment to ~50 lakh.

Most clients invest in discretionary
PMSschemes,where the fundmanager
makes investmentdecisions.Otherseg-
mentsinvolvetheportfoliomanageract-
ingaccordingtoclientdirectionsorpro-
vidingadvice.

“Peoplearescared...Theydon’tknow

which way it (the indices) will move.
Somepeoplewhowerethereinthemar-
ketforalongtimeareputtinginmoney,”
saidSatishMenon,executivedirectorat
Geojit Financial Services.

Therecentmarket fall is reflectiveof
economic dislocations and earnings
pain, which will play out over a longer
term, according to a March 25 strategy
report from brokerage firm Edelweiss
Securities and authored by analysts
Aditya Narain, Prateek Parekh and
PadmavatiUdecha. Itnotedthat the fall
is likely to continue for now and some
sectors like pharmaceuticals (pharma)
andinformationtechnology(IT)arelike-
ly tobe leaders in thedaysahead.

“We...call a reset of sector and com-
pany leaders; pharma, IT services, and
telecomcouldwell be leaders, dividend
yieldandabsolutevaluearegreat...(risk-
adjusted)...trades; financials will lag in
theconsolidationphase,” it said.

Freshflowsonhold,
tightspreadsweigh
onarbitrageschemes

BINDISHASARANG

With the Sensex shedding over 25 per
cent since the beginning of the calen-
dar year due to the COVID-19 crisis,
most equity and mutual fund (MF)
investorsarestaringatsignificant loss-
es. Many investors, who have booked
these losses,will be looking to claim it
while filing returns.

Archit Gupta, founder and chief
executiveofficer (CEO),Cleartax,says:
“Investorssellingsharesorredeeming
MFs at below their cost price (invest-

ment) will incur
capital losses. A
capital loss is
incurred at the
time of sale of an
asset, including
shares, MFs, gold,
and soon.”

Such capital
loss can be
reduced against
taxable capital

gains in the same year. However, if
unable to set-off due to insufficient
capital gains in the first year, carry it
forward up to eight successive years.
Andall individuals,HinduUndivided
Family, Association of Persons and
companies qualify.

So how does it work? Suresh
Surana, founder, RSM India, says:
“First, it is imperative to determine
whether the capital loss is a long-term
capital lossorashort-termcapitalone.”

For example, losses arising on sale
of listed shares or equity-orientedMF
unitsheld forupto12monthsarecon-
sidered tobeshort-termcapital loss. If

theholdingperiodisover12months, it
qualifiesas long-termcapital losses. In
caseofdebtMFs,short-termisdefined
aslessthan36months,andabovethat,
long term.

Claimprocess
Under the Income Tax (I-T) Act, tax-
payers are allowed to claim set-off of

short-term capital loss against both
long-termcapitalgainsandshort-term
capitalgainsfromotherassets, includ-
ing gains from immoveable property.

Gopal Bohra, partner, NA Shah
AssociatesLLP,says:“However,a long-
term capital loss can be set off only
againstlong-termcapitalgainfromany
other assets. However, remember it is
mandatory to file I-T returns by the
duedate to carry forward losses to the
followingyears.

KapilRana,chairmanandfounder,
HostBooks, says: “After the amend-
ments in the Finance Act, 2018, if you
have incurred a long-termcapital loss
afterMarch31, 2018, you can set them
offagainstanylong-termcapitalgains,
as they are now taxable in excess of ~1
lakh.”Anotherthingtoremember,one
cannot offset notional losses.

Taxstrategy
TarunBirani, founderandCEO,TBNG
Capital Advisors, says: “Under these
circumstances,thereisastrongcasefor
tax harvesting, but you need to be
aware of the exit load risk andmarket
risk,” addsBirani.

Explaining ‘tax harvesting’, Harsh
Roongta, certified financial planner
says: “Short-term loss can be set off
againstanycapitalgains.However, the
sold assets can then be bought back
again from an unconnected party, so
thattheinvestmentcontinues,butata
lower costnow.”

Get ready to claim capital losses

ONGC,Oil Indiastare
atsteepearningscuts

IndusInd,Bandhan
sharessurge40%
SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai,26March

Shares of several beaten-
down banking stocks sky-
rocketed on Thursday amid
the expiry of derivatives con-
tracts for the March series.
Shares of IndusInd Bank
soared 45 per cent to end at
~437. The private sector
lender is among theworst-hit
in the recent carnage,with its
stock coming off 85 per cent
from its highs.

Similarly, shares of
BandhanBank rosenearly40
per cent to endat ~216.Before
Thursday’s gain, Bandhan
Bank, too, had seen its share
price drop by 70 per cent.

While these two counters
had fallen the most, several
other banking and financial
stocks posted huge declines
on worries that the sudden
stop to economic activities
would lead to an increase in
bad loans and hurt growth
prospects.

Derivatives analysts say
tradershadaggressivelybuilt

shortpositions inmanyfinan-
cial stocks during themarket
fall andcoveringof theseposi-
tions amid improvement in
market sentiment led to a
spurt in prices on Thursday.

UJJVAL JAUHARI
NewDelhi,26March

Domestic oil majors- ONGC
and Oil India- maybe trading
15-20 per cent higher, com-
pared to their 52-week lows
seen lastmonth, but the chal-
lenges regarding their earn-
ingspersistand investorsneed
to be cautious. With crude oil
prices crashing, theprofitabil-
ity of the two companies is
expected to be severely hit.

Being a play on crude oil
prices and with Brent crude
trading below $30 a barrel,
ONGC and Oil India may not
be inapositiontorecover their
cost of production. Nilesh
Ghughe, analyst at HDFC
Securities, estimates includ-
ing expenses for maintaining
the production level (capex),
ONGC’scostofproductionwill
be close to $31 a barrel; for Oil
India, itwill be$25-26abarrel.
Thus, if oil prices remain at
the current levels, the compa-
niesmay even endupposting
a lossat thepre-tax level.Brent
crude prices, which had
dipped below $25 a barrel,
have seensomereboundafter
the stimulus package by the
US lifted sentiment on
demand. However, they are
still trading around $27, less
thanhalf the52-weekhigh lev-
els of $70.

Moving forward, too,
Moody's expects oil prices to
average $40-45 per barrel in
2020, and in a downside
scenario, where economic
weakness persists longer, to
average $30-35 in 2020 and

$35-40 in 2021. This is not
good news for upstream oil
producers, and both ONGC
and Oil India may see pres-
sure on net realisations.
Cairn India, which is now a
part of Vedanta, will also be
impacted.

Analysts hadalreadybeen
cutting their earnings esti-
mates. EvenestimatingBrent
prices at $42 in FY21, analyst
at Edelweiss had expected a
59 per cent year-on-year
decline in ONGC's FY21 earn-
ings. This translates into a 70
per cent cut in ONGC's FY21
earnings estimates. It is
unlikely that Oil India's earn-
ings decline could be signifi-
cantly different.

Given the increasingly
uncertain oil price environ-
ment, ONGC's depleted cash
reserves, and government
guidelines which constrain
state-ownedenterprises' abil-

ity to lower dividends, the
company’s ratings have been
downgraded by Moody’s.
“ONGC's credit metrics will
weakenbeyond the tolerance
level for its ratings, if oil
prices remain low for a pro-
longed period," says Vikas
Halan, Moody's lead analyst
for ONGC.

The requirement by gov-
ernment-ownedcompanies to
pay a minimum annual divi-
dend equal to 5 per cent of
their net worth is seen as a
negative for credit profile at a
time when profits are under
stress and companies need to
meet debt repayment obliga-
tions, too. ONGC's cash and
cash equivalents declined to
~6,700croreonSeptember 30,
2019, from~24,700croreat the
end of 2016, while its net bor-
rowings increased to about ~1
trillion from ~21,500 crore
during the period.

Analysts cut ONGC’s
FY21 earnings
estimate by 70%

CONSISTENT BUYING

Note: Others exclude foreign and domestic institutions, non-
resident Indians, and proprietary traders. Said to be largely
high net-worth individuals (or HNIs) Source:BSE

~1,392 crore of inflows in the last
15 trading sessions, shows BSE data

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY

SIGNIFICANT DOWNGRADES FOR ONGC
In~crore FY21E(old) FY22E(new) %changeYoY

Ebitda 90,950 57,690 -36.6

EPS(~) 26.6 7.7 -70.9
E: Estimates, EPS- earnings per share, Ebitda: earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and
amortisation Source: Edelweiss

Source: Value Research

Returns(%) 1week
-0.42

0.06

1month 3months 1year

FEELING THE PINCH
Arbitrage schemes have seen
impacton returns

Arbitrage
schemes

1.03
5.8

SOME RELIEF
Pricein~

HOW DOES IT WORK
You can adjust long-term loss against long-term gain across assets. But long-term capital
loss can't be adjusted against short-term capital gain

Particulars Number of Amount (~) Taxable
shares net capital

and price gain/loss (~)

SHORT-TERM

Sales consideration on on Dec. 3, 2019 500*1,579 789,500

Less: Cost 500*1,226 613,000

Net gain/loss 176,500

LONG-TERM

Sales consideration on March 19, 2020 500*918 459,000

Less: Cost 500*1,226 613,000

Net gain/loss (1,54,000)

Adjust against long-term capital
gain on sale of property 100,000

Balance long-term capital
loss carried forward 54,000

Assumption: Someone has purchased 1,000 equity shares of RIL @ 1,226 per share on March 1, 2019, Investor also has long-
term capital gain on sale of property of ~1 lakh. Source: NA Shah Associates LLP

THE COMPASS

HAMSINI KARTHIK

Thesharprally inbankingstocks,whichrose
10-12 per cent, in the first half of Thursday’s
trade did not sustain fully as hopes of relief
or bailout measures for the sector from the
finance minister did not materialise. The
minister though has
kept the option open
for more relief meas-
ures as and when
needed, which sug-
gests that some relax-
ation (from the
ReserveBankof India
orRBI)onassetclassi-
fication norms (criti-
cal forclassificationof
non-performing
assets or NPA) may come through for the
sector.Whilehopesof somereliefhavebeen
around for over 10 days, any further delay
could prove costly for banks. Analysts are
already downgrading their earnings expec-
tations, with private banks likely to see a
sharper cut. In fact, an across-the-board
earnings downgrade is also the first of its
kind for private banks.

The nation-wide lockdown, which was
initially to bemore a problem for small and
medium enterprises (SME) exposure of
banks, is beginning to spread. “The current
pan-Indian lockdown will certainly affect
cash flowsofborrowers,both individualand
corporate, whichmay lead to an increase in
corporateaswellasretailNPAs,”sayanalysts

at ICICI Securities. “The lockdown will
adversely impact most sectors andmay not
be restricted to chemicals, textiles, electron-
ics, andentertainment,” theyadd.

The last time when banks received dis-
pensationonasset recognitionwas in 2016,
after demonetisation. The RBI gave a 90-
day window for classifying certain retail
loans as NPAs. “Without a similar dispen-
sation being extended from the March
quarter, banks could find it verydifficult to
sail though,” said a top executive of a state-
run bank. Another senior banker said
unless such dispensations are soon given,

it may be difficult,
especially for private
banks, to lend sup-
port to customers.
While most state-
owned banks have
come out with spe-
cial schemes for their
customers battling
the lockdown,private
banks are yet to act.
“The longer it takes

to roll out these relief measures, the pro-
longedwill be the period of dull growth for
banks,” he adds while mentioning that
business volumes have been quite negligi-
ble in the last two weeks.

Investors need to remember that loan
growthhasbeenpaleat single-digit inCY20,
so far. Therefore, unless theRBI temporarily
relaxes its NPA norms, banks may find the
going getting tougher. PhillipCapital esti-
matesthatNPAscouldriseby250basispoint
for the sector if relaxations arenot given.

Thus, “Until there is clarity on the sort of
dispensation the RBI is willing to roll out,
investors should not be fancied by the steep
correctioninbankingstocks,”saysaresearch
analyst of a foreignbrokerage.

Delay in regulatory leeway may
prove costly affair for banks
Withloangrowthandasset
quality likelytotakeahit,
FY21earningsestimatesare
comingundertheknife

SHREEPAD S AUTE

The fast-moving consumer
goods(FMCG)sectorisbeliev-
ed to be faring better, given
thedaily-useproductsitsells.
Expectedmargin gains from
lowerinputcosts,followingthe
sharp correction in oil prices,
adds to the belief. However,
theroadaheadmaybetough,
as demand and supply-relat-
ed issues are bound to take a
toll on their overall perform-
ance till thenextquarter.

Although hygiene, home
care,andpackagedfoodsmay
witness higher demand, the
lockdown will have a visible
implication on the supply
chainandoverall demand.

Dhaval Dama, analyst at
Equirus Securities, says: “A
curfew or lockdown will
impact the supply chain
process,withlabourshortage
and disturbance in supply of
raw materials. Distribution
couldalsobe impacted.”

Many FMCG firms have
already been witnessing vol-
ume pressure since the past
fewquarters.

Concernsalsoarisedueto
the high revenue share of

non-essentialssuchasbeauty
products, and household
items such as room freshen-
ers. As the government has
only allowed the supply of
essential goods such as gro-
ceries, milk, and hygiene
products during the lock-
down, the sale of non-essen-
tials is likely to get impacted.

For instance, for Marico,
Dabur, ITC, Emami, and
HindustanUnilever,essential
productsaccount forupto35
per cent of their top line,
according to analyst esti-
mates. Nestlé and Britannia,
though, come purely under
packaged foods, and hence
the impactmaybe lower.

AfewlikeDaburhavealso
informed about the suspen-
sion of production of non-
essential items till March 31
(mayget extended).

Besides, even for essen-
tials, organisedplayers could
facedemandpressureascon-
sumers may shift to lower-
pricedproductsamidtherisk
toincome,sayanalysts. Inco-
meriskhasresultedinfearsof
delayeddemandrecovery.

A key positive is that raw
material prices have fallen,
which could aid margins.
Given the government's
financialpackageforfarmers
and the poor, some push to
sales is also expected for the
companiesmentionedabove
asruralIndiaaccountsfor30-
50 per cent of their top line.
However, it is unlikely to be
enoughtocushiontheoverall
pressureon top line.

ThesurgeinFMCGstocks
on Thursday, and their out-
performance vis-à-vis the
Niftyoverthepast10sessions,
might now be questioned.
Moreover, valuations are still
not cheapas theNifty FMCG
indexistradingatanover100
percentpremiumtotheNifty.

Lockdown likely to leave bitter
taste for FMCG companies
NiftyFMCGtradingat100%premiumtobenchmark

FY 21 estimates Change
Earlier Revised (%)

Axis Bank 10,740 7,930 -26

HDFC Bank 33,220 27,590 -17

ICICI Bank 17,510 14,130 -19

IndusInd Bank 6,780 4,410 -35

State Bank of India 25,610 18,420 28
Source: PhillipCapital

DOWNWARD EARNINGS REVISION
NetProfit (~crore)

Commodity
derivatives
trade timings
curtailed
RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai,26March

The commodity exchanges
have decided to curtail the
trading hours for commodi-
ty derivatives. Such trades
will close at 5 pm from
Monday until April 14, the
lastdayof the21-daynation-
wide lockdown.

This followed the com-
modity exchanges discus-
sions with the Securities and
ExchangeBoardof India.

All the five exchanges,
including the MCX, NCDEX,
and the ICEX, have capped
trading timings to 5 pm. The
MCXreportsmaximumtrad-
ing in theeveningsession.

Brokers had approached
the regulator and requested
to discontinue the evening
sessiontradinguntil thelock-
down as it was becoming
increasinglydifficulttoensure
staff presence and commute
in thenight.

YOUR
MONEY

QUICK TAKE: RANGE-BOUND OUTLOOKFOR SILVER
After falling28%since itsFebruarypeakontheCOVID-19
outbreak-ledweakdemand,silverhas risen17percent
over the pastweek,followingsafe-havenbuying.Silver
pricesarenowlikely toremainsideways inthenear term
dueto lockdownof factories, leadingto lower industrial
consumptionanduncertainglobaleconomicsituation

2020 = Mutual funds
are subject to market
risks. No better time
to learn the value
of this disclaimer
KALPEN PAREKH
President,
DSP Mutual
Fund



‘The mother of all disruptions’
Thecoronavirusoutbreakisunprecedentedinits
scaleandseverity forhumansandsupplychains.
Thechokingofsupplychains,however, is“a
second-orderproblem,”andtheforemostpriority
is toensuretheavailabilityofmedicalsupplies,
SenthilVeeraraghavan,professorofoperations,
informationanddecisionsatWhartonSchoolofthe
UniversityofPennsylvania,hassaidinaninterview
withtheWhartonBusinessDailyradioshowon
SiriusXM.AnarticleonKnowlwdge@Whartonalso
quotesMorrisCohen,universityprofessorofopera-
tions, informationanddecisions,assayingthatthe
pharmaceutical industry isparticularlychallenged
nowsince“thevastmajorityoftheactiveingredi-
entsaremanufacturedinChina”.Veeraraghavan
addsevenifproductioncomesbackto100percent
levels, therewillbedelaysofuptoafewmonthsin
gettingproductstoconsumers,andthatsituation
willcontinueuntil fall2020.Cohensays,“Asthe
shortagesworsenbeforetheygetresolved,pricesof
manyproductscouldgoupforconsumers.”Thear-
ticlealsoreportsaMcKinseyreport,whichsaysthat
companiescould“stabilisetheirsupplychains”.

SNIPPETS

TE NARASIMHAN

T
he$8.5-billionTVSGroup’s fla-
gship company TVSMotor an-
nounced twonewpartnerships
inrecentmonths—bothaimed

to consolidate its presence in central
America. The latest push into the region
is part of its strategy to step into at least
twonewexportmarkets everyyear toder-
isk its business from domestic market
pressures. KNRadhakrishnan, president
and chief executive officer of TVS Motor
Company, says, “Almost 30percentof the
company’s business now comes from the
international market and it is growing
much faster than thedomestic business.”

This strategy has started paying off
already.The share of exports in its overall
sales piemore than doubled to nearly 30
per cent by end 2019 against 14 per cent
in 2014-15. That’s goodnews for the com-
pany because the two-wheeler market
has been shrinking domestically like the
rest of the automobile market. Between
April 2019 and January 2020, the sales of
two-wheelers in the domestic market
dropped sharply by 15.83 per cent to
stand at 15.2 million units, down from
18.12 million units. However, during the
same period the country's two-wheeler
exports grew by 8.35 per cent to 2.99mil-
lion units from 2.76 million units. TVS
Motor's total domestic sales dropped by
19.16 per cent during April 2019 to
January 2020 to 2.15million units, while
its exports grew by 13.46 per cent to
572,749 units in the same period.

Even while volumes are under pres-
sure in thedomesticmarket, TVS is look-
ing to increase its Ebitda margin to dou-
ble-digit levels from the 8.8 per cent it
reported in the third quarter of financial
year 2019-20. Export not only drive the
volumes for the company, but is also one
of the key drivers for its margins. After
pushingexports and reducing the import
content relentlessly, the company’s gross
margins hit a 13-quarter high of 27.8 per
cent in Q3FY20.

TVS’sglobalpush isbasedonthreepil-
lars, besides riding on its 100-year legacy.
TVS is betting big on technology andpro-
ductquality,besides itswiderangeofoffer-
ings to take on competition in thosemar-
kets —which largely comprise Japanese,
Chinese and a handful of Indian brands.
“TVS’s export strategy isworking outwell
because it has focused on India-likemar-
kets (Asia, Africa, LatinAmerica) for both
two-wheelers and three-wheelers,” says
Jinesh Gandhi, deputy head of research,
Motilal Oswal Financial Services.

Comingto thetworecentpartnerships,
TVS first joined hands with Motomundo
SA, one of the leading business groups in
Honduras. As a part of this association,
MotomundoSAwill facilitate thesalesand
service of TVS products across all
Motomundo stores in the country in a
phased manner. The company also
announcedapartnershipwith
CADISA, a leading business
groupacrossGuatemalaandEl
Salvador and inaugurated its
flagship showroom in El
Salvador.Thetwoareexpected
to put their resources together
to sell TVS’s fourmodern pro-
ducts — the Apache RR 310,
the Apache RTR 200 4V,
Apache RTR 160 4V and the
Ntorq 125 scooter. Other than
showcasing the bikes and the
company’s technology, the
dealership will also offer serv-
ice, spare andother support in
the region. TVS will also be present in 17
multi-brand showrooms and 150 retail
stores inGuatemala.

Motomundo stores will start with one
exclusive outlet for TVS andwill, within a
year, expand it to three stores in thecoun-
try. TVS Motor Company will be present
in 40 Motomundo outlets and over 25

dealers across Honduras over the next
threeyears.Thecompanywillalsooperate
25serviceoutlets toensurecompleteserv-
ice and spare support. The companyaims
tobepresent in 100plusmulti-brandout-
letsandover150retail storesacrossCentral
America in thrteeyears.The rangeof two-
wheeler offerings will be supplemented

with attractive retail finance
schemes. R Dilip, executive
vice-president, international
business, TVS Motor
Company, says, “The unique
network of distribution that
MotomundoSAhasdeveloped
makes them the best strategic
ally for TVS Motor Company.
With this partnership, we will
be able to offer customised
products with complete serv-
ice and spare parts to our cus-
tomers and consolidate our
presence in the region.”

Radhakrishnanexpects the
first half of FY21 to remain weak because
of thecurrentslowdownandthetransition
to Bharat Stage VI emission norms, with
recovery in thedomesticmarket fromthe
second half of the year. TVS expects
exports to continue to outperform the
domestic market. That said, the path
aheadwon't be easy, the companyknows.

Theoutbreakofcoronavirus impacted the
supplyof certain components for thepro-
duction of BS-VI vehicles, but the com-
pany has told the media it was taking all
necessarysteps tonormalise thesituation
at the earliest.

TVS Motor has been a late entrant in
some of these markets compared to, say,
Bajaj Auto, but it has been aggressive in
expanding—both in termsofdistribution
network and the portfolio of offerings. “It
has not only targeted newmarkets, it has
also tried to offer as many of its products
in thesemarketsaspossible (frommopeds
to premium motorcycles). Also, it's asso-
ciationwithBMWhashad a rub-off on its
brands in the export market. This has
helped it to grow its exports — at 15 per
cent inFY20YTDandnowcontributes~25
percentof the totalvolumes,” saysGandhi
ofMotilal Oswal.

Gandhi explains the dilemma in the
export market in these simple terms:
“While the Japanese products are super-
ior in quality, they are priced at the pre-
miumend.On their part, Chinesebrands
are cheaper but are deemed lower in
terms of their quality standards. Indian
brands like Bajaj and TVS have struck a
balance between pricing and quality,
which has helped them expand fast in
thesemarkets.”

Viral ads
AmidtheCOVID-19pandemicwhenpeopleare
beingencouragedtostayathome,PizzaHuthas
comeupwithaninitiative,#QualityTimeNotQua-
rantine,thaturgespeopletoappreciatethetime
theyhavegotwiththemselvesandfamily.While
PizzaHutfocusesonthebrightsideofthethreat,
anotherfast-foodchain,KFC,haspulledouta
seriesofadverts intheUKfeaturingcustomers
lickingtheir fingers,aftercomplaintstheywould
encouragethespreadofcoronavirus,asreported
by thesun.co.uk.KFCsays it's"paused"the
television,printandbillboardcampaign, launched
lastmonth.Customers intheadverts,whichracked
up163complaintstotheAdvertisingandStandards
Authority,wereseeneatingColonelSander's fried
chickeninstoresandlickingtheir fingerswithKFC's
usual"finger lickingood"strapline.Meanwhile,
SouthAfrica’sNando’srestaurants, inanapparent
replytotheKFCstrapline, launchedadigital
campaignthismonth,saying:“Turnsoutfinger
lickingisn’tgood.”ItsTwitterpost,sharedonMarch
18,says,“Thepoweris inourhands,washthem.”

GUEST COLUMN

P
hilosopher Thomas
Kuhn argued that
scientific breakthroughs
happen when a

researcherobserves theworldwell
enough to identify and explain an
anomaly. The discovery of an
anomaly, a surprise, gives
scientists the opportunity to
revisit a theory to better under-
stand it. This often leads to amod-
ification or improvement of the
theory by understanding and
explaining the anomaly.

In the first part of this series
(March 11), I explained our initial
hypothesis that eight attributes of
Mindset-Behavior-Action assem-
ble into a grid pattern; the first
three are essential,
while the other five are
very valuable. Our
method of validation
and confirmation has
been explained in the
trilogy of books under
the Shapers of Business
Institutions series. Like
we instill certain things
from childhood, start-
upsmust consider doing the right
things from the beginning.
nThe first essential is ‘People rela-
tions.’ This refers to the shapers’
obsession to engage with people,
constantly nurturing their ski-
lls/expertise. Shapers tend to
accord this higher priority than
business planning. For example,
as described in one book, Anil
Naik’s seven step leadership pro-
cess.
n ‘Short-term and long-term’
refers to a counter-intuitivemind-
set — to spend clock time to ro-
bustly solve short-termproblems,
without reducing the emotional
time to think through long-term
issues. (A mother, who raises her
child, exemplifies this ability.)
Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw main-
taineda laser-sharp focus on solid
state fermentation,while thinking
through the benefits of an alter-
native technology for a bio-
pharma entry by the firm.
n ‘Critical thinking’ refers to the
ability to generate new options in

decision-making: the obvious
ones strike most managers any-
way. For example, TCS’s creation
of software tools to automate soft-
ware development to exploit the
explosive Y2K opportunity.

In this secondarticle, I explore
lessons fromour book titled,How
KiranMazumdar-Shawfermented
Biocon, co-authored with Dr
Sushmita Srivastava.

Biocon is interesting because
it has been founded andnurtured
by a woman entrepreneur in the
biotech field that tends tobedom-
inated by males—at least when
she entered the fermentation
industry in 1978. Imagine a
Gujarati-origin, Kannada-speak-

ing, Australian-trained
female brew master,
who sought a job back
in India.HerAustralian
classmate recom-
mended her name as a
possible Indian entre-
preneur-partner for an
upcoming Irish fermen-
tation company called
Biocon. She meets the

company with a raw dream, but
understandable skepticism. That
is why Kiran calls herself an acci-
dental entrepreneur—perhaps all
entrepreneurs are accidental.

My co-author and I had to be
careful to avoid the trap of
colonial-era historians, whose
preoccupation iswith the ‘charac-
ter’ of the subject—and the char-
acter becomes dominant in the
narrative. We reminded each
other to focus on the institution
rather than the subject. TheMBA
grid as explained previously
greatly helped to view the institu-
tion objectively.

Moreonwww.business-standard.com
Thewriter isadistinguishedprofessor
of IITKharagpur.Hewasadirector of
TataSonsandavice-chairmanof
HindustanUnilever
(Three co-authoredbooks ina series
called ‘Shapers ofBusiness
Institutions’—onTCS,Bioconand
L&T—have justbeenpublished
byRupa

Build to lastThecompanyhopesitsoverseaspushwillhelpcompensatefortheslowingsalesdomestically
Inthesecondpartofaseries, theauthor
notesdownsomelessonsforstart-ups

TVS looks beyond comfort zone

R GOPALAKRISHNAN

N MY FAVOURITE CAMPAIGN N SHUBHOMOY SIKDAR

Whichisyourfavouritecampaign
andwhy?
Therearemanywaysoftellinga
story,especiallyintoday’sworld.I
enjoyshortfilmsimmenselyasI
feelthatisanextremelyeffective
medium,ifusedsmartlyand
craftedwell.That’swhyIwould
havetosaythatitisHarperCollins’
shortfilm“TheParcel”.It’snot
everydaythatyouseeacompelling
pieceoflongformatstorytelling
narratedinauniquewayusinga
gamifiedapproach.Itcapturesyou
fromthestarttothefinishandhasa
climaxthatleavesyoureelingeven
asitsendsoutasubtlemessageina
powerfulmanner.Thecraftisthe
key,butthecontextiseverything.

Onwhatparametersdidyoubase
yourdecision?
Foracampaigntobesuccessful,it
hastotickafewcheckboxes:First
beingtheaudience:TheParcel
neededtoappealtoreaderswho
wereintothecrimeandthriller
genre.Secondisthestory:The
campaigniscompellingandbuilds
uptoanendearingclimax.The
thirdparameterisa“uniquehook”
thatthisadhas.Theunravellingof
thestoryusinggamificationisa
greatidea.

Theadmastersall thethree
checkboxesbycapturingthe

audiencefromthestartby
creatingastorythatwillkeeptheir
attentionandallowsit toplayout
inawaythatsubverts traditional
storytellingmethodsandkeepsus
guessingtill theveryend.When
theiractualcampaignmessage
appears,wearealreadyso
involvedintheirstory, it
resonatesanddrives inwithout
fail. It’saself-sustainingstorythat
issuperbthroughout.

Whatdoyouthinkwas
thekeyideathe
campaignwastryingto
drivehome?
Inaworldwhereyour
primereadingtimeis
competingwithevery
over-the-toporOTT
streamingmedia
platform,book
publishersarefacingan
enemythat’sgrowing
biggerbytheday,butreadinghasa
secretweapon.Ittriggersyour
imaginationlikenothingelsecan.

Doyourememberthecampaign
winninganyadvertisingawards?
Notyet,butI’msureitwillsoon.Itis
astorythatdeservesmanyplaudits
andIhopeitgetsnoticedbyjuries.

Sometimes,becauseofthe
emotionalelementinacampaign,
thereisgreaterrecallforthestory

thantheproductorservice
advertised.Doyoufeelthiswasthe
casewiththecampaign?
Weliveinanincreasinglyhyper-
connectedworld.Everytimeyou
goonline,therearebrandsscream-
ingforourattentionandmind
space,butwewillgiveour
attentiontocommunicationthat
resonateswithus,andthesetting
ofthisstoryhelpeddrawouratten-

tion.InthewordsofTy-
rionLannister(acharac-
terfromtheGameof
Thronesseries):“There’s
nothingmorepowerful
intheworldthanagood
story.Nothingcanstop
it.”Inthiscasethe
“product”isthe“story”
andthat’swhatmakes
thiscampaign
“memorable”.

Whatareyour
takeawaysfromthecampaign?
MyonetakeawayisIneedtomake
timetoreadmore,it’sbeenages
sinceI’vereadagoodthriller.And
thatiswhyTheParcelisasuccess.It
hasevokedasenseofnostalgiaand
isleadingmetotakeaction.Inan
extremelydigitalworld,it’s
importanttogobacktobooksand
reading,astheywillalwaysquench
yourthirstforknowledge.

Moreonwww.business-standard.com

CLIENT: Harper Collins
YEAR OF LAUNCH: Late 2019
AGENCY: Taproot Dentsu

Productasthestory

MY TAKE
Sends out a subtle message powerfully

CHAGAS
FERDINANDO
Senior creative
director, BC Web Wise
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Between April
2019 and
January 2020,
the sales of
two-wheelers
in the domestic
market dropped
sharply by
15.83 per cent
to 15.2 million
units, down
from 18.12
million units

EXPORT STATS
nTVSMotorCompanyis
amongthetop10inthe
worldexportingtomore
than60countries

nOutsideIndia, itssales
havebeengrowingin
Bangladesh,LatinAmerica
andAseanregion,while it
haspostednegativegrowth
inEastEurope

nCurrently,TVSexportsto
severalcountriesintheAsia
Pacificregion,andhasa
strongpresenceinAfrican
countriesaswellastheLatin
Americanregion,including
Colombia,CostaRica,
DominicanRepublic,
Ecuador,Honduras,Mexico,
NicaraguaandPeru

nIndiastillaccountsfor
around70%ofitssalesThe share of exports inTVS’s overall salesmore thandoubled tonearly 30per cent by end2019

against 14per cent in 2014-15

STATSPEAK

ADDRESSING CONSUMER NEEDS
Indianconsumersare
evolvingrapidly,
sharingmore
informationand
becomingmore
demanding,atthe
sametime,several
start-upshave
startedmushrooming
toaddressunmet
consumerdesires,
statesEY’s latest
report Incumbentsto
disruptors:Adopting
thestart-upculture
for innovation. These
start-upsspotthe
unhappyconsumer
throughdigital
meansandthen
leveragingthelatest
digital technologies,
suchasdata
analytics,address
theirneeds.

WHAT INDIAN
CONSUMERS WANT

60%
Saidthatsocialmediaisan
important influencingfactortotrya
newbrand

75%
Chosetotryanewbrandbecause
theythought itwas‘better for
them’(i.e. freefromharmful
ingredients,moreeffectiveor
healthier)andhadvalueformoney

80%
Willingtopayupto25%higher
prices if theyreceivethe
desiredvalue

KEY DIFFERENTIATORS
BETWEEN INCUMBENTS
AND START-UPS:
Themeasuresthroughwhich
incumbentscaninculcatethe
start-upculturetodriveagile
innovation,are:

Keepconsumersattheheart
ofeverydecision

nIncreasedirect-consumer
interactionforc-suite

nDefineareaofplayusing
analytics

nReduceproductturnaround
timebyat leasthalf

Foster innovation-ledculture

nSetupmonthly innovationday
for leadership

nOrganiseafocusedinternal
disruptionteam

nDiversify leadershipandboard
toincludeyoungleaders *The survey covered close to 100 consumers across cities, age groups and income brackets. Interviews were conducted with

select consumer start-ups and large consumer product companies. Source: EY

Developaflotilla-likeoperatingmodeltosupport
multiplenichebrands
nDevelopaportfolioof
manysmallerbrandsand
effectivelytrack
performanceofeachbrand

nRedesignchannel

partnerrelationshipforthe
newenvironment

nProvideacentral
ecosystemtotheflotillaof
brands

Designlean
organisationstructure
nCutdownonreview
iterationsandblock
commondecision-making
time

nBreakthesilostyleof
workingbetweenfunctions

nDesignlocally-
empoweredleanteams
withsharedobjectives

Investwith
long-termvision
nSetdifferentperformance
trackingmetrics forastart-
upbrandcomparedtoan
incumbentbrand

nSetupaninternalventure
capitalarmoran
accelerator/incubator

nAnacquisitionisnot
completeuntil it is
successfully integrated
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SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai,26March

O verthepastfewmonths
YES Bank has seen a
rather rapid erosion in

both trust and credibility, with
its brandvaluehitting its nadir
after theReserve Bank of India
imposedmoratoriumearlythis
month. Keen to claw its way
back up the trust meter, the
bankhasreleasedanadinselect
print newspapers saying that
the worst is now behind them.

“We start a new journey,
backed by India’s best” read
theadvertisements, indicating
that the bank was banking on
the reputation that its new
management was bringing to
the table. Interestingly the ads
haveledtoafulminationonline.
Severalmarketingexpertshave
weighed in on LinkedIn,
Facebook and other social
media to say that the commu-
nication falls short and that
there may be a long way to go
beforethebankcanhitthecred-
ibility tracksagain.

Prabhakar Mundkur, a
brand strategy advisor, ran a
poll on LinkedIn, “Not an easy
job. But do you guys think it
reassures customers about Yes
Bank? Or does it reassure non-
customers?Oristhisadintend-
ed for the general public who
areindismayatwhathappened
atYesBankandhowitdisrupt-
ed our financial systems?” He
asked. The responses he got
fromasmallandselectgroupof
marketing professionals indi-
catedthattheyfeltthatthebank
has failed to read themoment.

Reassurance said many
wouldcomeonlywhendepos-

itors got their
money back.
Wouldthatgetpeople
to bank with YES again?
Therein would lie
the test of theper-
suasive skills of
the new market-
ing teams.

Posttheinvest-
ments made by
variousprivatesec-
torbanksandState
BankofIndia(SBI),
YESBankhasbeen
making efforts to
regain the trust of
itsdeposit-holders
but it is reluctant
to put an official
voice to the come-
backcampaign.“It
is not a campaign as such. The
advertisements are just an
assurance to the customers”,

saidonepersonawareof
thedevelopment.
Suchditheringdoesnot

help.To takeacue fromoth-
erbrandsandsuchcredibility

crises, YES Bank
could turn to
Nestle India and
Maggi. Brand
Magginearly lost
itsbiggestmarket
on the back of a
health scare that
ledtotheproduct
going off the
shelves fornearly
six months.
Today Maggi is a
bestseller, lead-
ing the instant
noodle category
yet again. Suresh
Narayanan, now

chairmanandmanagingdirec-
tor of Nestle’s India business,
oftenreiterates the importance

of theMaggi fiasco inthefirm’s
journey. “It is a blessing in
disguise,” he has said in his
interactionswith themedia in
the past.

Nestle has slowly tweaked
theMaggibrandnarrative,from
gettingemployees andusers to
showhowsafeitsproductisthe
company pitch now is that
Maggiis ‘goodforyou’.CanYES
find itswayback too?

It can but it firsts needs a
crediblevoicetospeakforitsay
experts. A bunch of people

workingonits resur-
rection say that there

is anunderstanding of
the need to keep the

brand visible and trans-
parent. Since the day the

moratoriumwasimposedon
theprivatelender,thebankhas
made earnest efforts to reach
outtotheircustomersviaemails
explainingtothemthesituation
and the various developments
takingplace, they said.

“The depositors have got
the necessary comfort and
confidence in thebank.So is it
the same bank that it was a
couple months ago? No it is
not to theextent that therewill
benorunonthebank.Therun
has been totally controlled,”
saidAshvinParekh,managing
partner at Ashvin Parekh
Advisory Services.

The private lender saw its
deposits plummet to ~1.37 tril-
lion, erosion of 34 per cent,
between September 30 and
March 5 mostly due to uncer-
taintyaroundthebank’sfuture.
Duringthesametime,theshare
price of the bank reached new
lows. Mails were sent to cus-
tomers, tweetsabout thestatus
and print advertisements have
been used to get the message
out to the public at large.
“Employeecommunicationhas
also been swift, branch com-
munication has been done
whereinwhateverwasspecified
inthegazettenotificationofthe
government was explained to
them,”saidaseniorprofession-
al who chose to stay anony-
mous. Themoratorium on the
bankwasliftedonMarch18and
since then there has been no
panic withdrawals by the
account holders, he further
pointedout.

YESBankbats for
anewstart
Thebanklookstoreassureitsdepositorswithanewprint
advertisementacknowledgingthepastandasking
depositorstolookahead.Doesthishelprebuildcredibility?

“The depositors have
got the necessary
comfort and
confidence in the
bank. So is it the same
bank that it was a
couple months ago? No
it is not to the extent
that there will be no
run on the bank. The
run has been totally
controlled”

ASHVIN PAREKH
Managing Partner, Ashvin
Parekh Advisory Services

Govtunveils...
Former finance minister P Chidambaram
saidwhile hewas “glad” at the announce-
ments,hecalled them“amodestplan”.

“In due course, the government will
realisethatitmustdomore.Theplangives
adequateadditional foodgrain to thepoor
for three months, and that is welcome. It
doesnotputenoughcashinthepocketsof
thepoor. Some sectionshavebeen left out
altogether,”he said.

“You will notice that suggestions like
help to tenant farmers and the destitute,
maintainingcurrent levelsofemployment
andwages, tax deferment, deferring pay-
ments of equated monthly instalments,
cuts inratesofgoodsandservices tax,etc.
havenotbeenaddressed.Let’shopethere
will be a Plan II shortly,” Chidambaram
added. During the finance minister’s
media briefing and in the official press
release, the Centre declined to share the
expenditure constituents of the ~1.7-tril-
lionpackage.Withsomeof theannounce-
ments not exactly being fresh monetary
outlays, it isnotclearwhattheextraexpen-
diturewould be.

In the absence of an official break-up,
back-of-the-envelopecalculationsshowthe
size of the additional outlay comes to be a
little less than ~1.03 trillion, about 3.4 per
cent of the size of 2020-21 Union Budget.

Sources said this comprised ~45,000
crore of additional expenditure on sub-
sidisedfood,~5,600crorefortheMahatma
Gandhi National Rural Employment
GuaranteeScheme,~34,000croreforsenior
citizens,poorwidows,anddivyang,~13,000
crore for free cylinders, and ~5,000 crore
for contribution to the Employees’

ProvidentFund.
Some of the expenditures would be

incurred from the existing schemes or
fundsonly.Forexample,Sitharamansaid
the first instalmentofPMKisanwouldbe
frontloadedandeachfarmerwouldbegiv-
en~2,000inApril.Officialssaidthiswould
cover around 87 million farmers and the
outlay would be around ~16,000 crore.
However, since this is front-loading and
not anadditional amount, the figure can-
not be considered extra spending and is
part of the2020-21PMKisanallocationof
~75,000 crore.

Officials said since 2019-20was almost
over, this extra expenditure would be
accountedforinthe2020-21financialyear.
Sitharamanalso said that the stateswould
be asked to utilise the ~31,000-crore con-
struction workers welfare cess fund.
However, the corpus of this fund comes
from employers and is maintained by
states,withnocontributionby theCentre.

FMCG leaders...
“We are only carrying out production of
essential items such as Chawanprash,
ayurvedicmedicines, hand sanitisers and
handwash.Productionoftheresthasbeen
temporarilysuspendedtillMarch31,which
will impact sales,”Malhotraadded.

Besides Dabur, Nestle and Coca-Cola
have temporarily suspendedoperationsat
mostoftheirplants,whilecompaniessuch
as Britannia, Hindustan Unilever and
Godrej Consumer are notifying local
authorities to allow them to continue car-
rying out production and transportation
during the lockdownperiod.

Varun Berry, managing director,
Britannia Industries, said, "Our factories
areprimedtomanufactureproductsatthis
time with all due hygiene and social dis-

tancing protocols in place.’’ But,
companiesneedsupportfromdis-
trict authorities inallowingwork-
ers to travel to the factorypremis-
eswithappropriatesafeguards,he
added.

AccordingtoNielsen, thebuy-
ing behaviour could change in
futureaspeopleopttoshoponline
rather thancrowdingkiranasand
supermarkets. "The e-commerce
channel has been growing at
around40-50percentperannum
foracoupleofyearsnow.Thiswill
nowshootupasconsumersadopt
better hygiene standards follow-
ing the outbreak," said Prasun
Basu, president, South Asia,
Nielsen.

Markets extend...
Globally, investor sentiment has
got a boost after the US Senate
approvedthefiscalstimuluslegis-
lationworth $2 trillion to propup
theAmericaneconomyrattledby
thepandemic.

This has helpedminimise the
selling by overseas funds. On
Thursday, they were net sellers
only to the tune of ~485 crore, as
against the average selling of
~3,000crore for thismonth.

Indiawasamongthebest-per-
forming major global market on

Thursday,underpinnedbythereliefmeas-
ures takenby thegovernment.

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
on Thursday announced a relief package
worth~1.7 trillion tohelp theeconomically
weakersectionstotideoverthe21-daylock-
down and the economic impact of the
COVID-19outbreak.

Someexperts,however, expresseddis-
appointment over the lack of stimulus
measures for the industrial and finance
sectors.

GChokkalingam,founder,Equinomics,
said the markets were expecting there
would be measures like the scrapping of
long-termcapitalgainstaxandsomefinan-
cial incentive for thecorporate sector.

“Some measures on these lines would
havegivenincentivetoinvestorsandwould
have helpedmitigate the hit on corporate
earnings due to COVID-19. However, giv-
ing priority to those at the bottom of the
pyramid is also the right thing to do,” said
Chokkalingam.

New-agewarriors ...
Thedisinfectant,amixtureofsanitiserand
bleachingpowder, isbeingsprayedinareas
where garbage has piled up to prevent the
spreadofany further infections.

In neighbouring Tamil Nadu, Garuda
Aerospace,aChennai-basedstartup,isalso
helping the civic bodies to spray disinfec-
tant using drones with the help of engi-
neering students from Agni College of
Technology.

For those fretting about the health of
quarantined loved ones, Healthcare start-
upDozeeisgivingoutitsheartbeatandres-
pirationmonitor for free to those quaran-
tinedwithinBengalurucity limits.

A brainchild of IIT alumni Mudit
DandwateandGauravParchani,Dozeeisa
portabledevicewhichgivescontinuousres-
pirationdatawithout theneed forwiresor
technical expertise.

Attached to a thin sensor sheet which
goesbelowthemattress, thedevice iskept
underneath the patient’s chest area and,
Dozeesays,gives98percentaccuratedata.
“This will help ease the anxiety of loved
onesas currently theyhave limitedmeans
to know thehealth status of thosequaran-
tinedathome,” saidDandwate,CEO.

Severalstart-upsarealsoworkingtohelp
reduce the burden onhealthcareworkers.
AsimovRoboticsbeganbyusing its robots
todispensesanitisersanddistributemasks
to the employees of various startups in
KochiinKerala.Nowitislookingtodeploy-
ingrobotscalledKarmi-botstoassistCovid-
19 patients in isolation wards by carrying
foodtothem. Sophisticatedmedicalequip-
ment is being tweaked to meet current
needs. For example, Sequoia-backed
healthcarestartupQure.aihasmodifiedthe
AI solutions it had created earlier to help
detect diseases like tuberculosis from X-
rays. “Previously, our solutioncouldauto-
matically generate chest X-ray interpreta-
tion reports, detect tuberculosis, chronic
obstructive pulmonary diseases, and lung
malignancies. Now, it can additionally
interpretanX-raytodetectfindingsindica-
tiveofCovid-19andevenquantify thepro-
portionoflungsaffectedduetothelesions,”
saidPrashantWarier,CEOofQure.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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Govt clears the air: Drugs can
be delivered at your doorstep
SOHINI DAS & PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai/NewDelhi,26March

To help citizens locked down in
their homes, the Ministry of
Health on Thursday allowed

doorstep delivery of drugs.
The healthministry invoked sec-

tion 26B of the Drugs and Cosmetics
Act, 1940 to facilitate the doorstep
delivery of drugs to consumers.
“Central government is satisfied that
retail sale of drugs to the doorstep of
consumers is essential to meet the
requirements of emergency arising
due to pandemic COVID-19 and in
the public interest, it is necessary
and expedient to regulate the sale
and distribution of drugs for their
delivery to the consumers,” it said in
the notification.

It added that anypersonholding a
licence under Form 20 or Form 21
under theDrugs andCosmeticsRules
of 1945 tosell, stockordistributedrugs
by retail can participate. The licensee
needs to submit ane-mail id for regis-
tration with the licensing authority if
prescriptions are to be received
through email.

The drugs shall be supplied at the
doorstep of the patients locatedwith-
in thesamerevenuedistrictwhere the
licensee is located. The bill or cash
memoshallbe sentbyreturnmail and
recordsofall suchtransactionsshallbe
maintained by the licensee, the min-
istry notification said.

Medicines that fall under Schedule
Hcategory(classofprescriptiondrugs)
would be provided against a valid pre-
scription that can be submitted either
physically or over e-mail. In case of
chronicdiseases, theprescriptionshall
be dispensed only if it is presented to
thelicenseewithin30daysofissue,and
inacute cases theprescription shall be
dispensed only if it is presented to
licenseewithin sevendaysof issue.

Narcotics, psychotropics and con-
trolled substances, though, cannot be
delivered.

However, online pharmacies say
that theyare trying toworkoutwaysof
participating in this as they are facing
logistical issues.

E-pharmaciesthathavewitnesseda
hugesurgeindemandaftertheCOVID-
19breakoutsaymanyissuesneedtobe
addressed. “This is agoodeffortby the
government to ensure citizens do not
step out of their homes. However, we
arestill figuringouthowtoparticipate.
The current challenge is courier com-
paniesarenotacceptingordersandwe
urge the government to step in,” said a
seniorofficialofa leadinge-pharmacy.

He added that the government
needs tobuild amechanismbywhich
courier companies can accept and
deliver orders for medicines. Most e-
pharmacies deliver through courier
firms as they do not have dedicated
delivery staff.

Delhiwithdrawsorder
However,on thedayDelhipolicewith-
drew an order it had issued earlier
allowing several online retail firms to
restart their delivery services in the
national capital with “immediate

effect”, officials said.
The police had issued a statement

directing its personnel to allow per-
sons and vehicles engaged in essen-
tial services to operate in Delhi and
listed names of retailers and online
delivery services that should be
allowed to function.Bengalurupolice,
too, issued similar orders.

However, the Delhi police order
waswithdrawnwith immediateeffect
hours after it was issued, stating that
revisedguidelineswill be releasedand
all traffic, picket and beat staff would

be briefed accordingly.
The police did not cite any reason

forwithdrawing itspreviousorder,but
a senior police official said essential
supplies would continue and a uni-
form order across states would be
issued soon.

This comes a day after the Delhi
police held a meeting with represen-
tatives of e-commerce platforms to
ensureuninterruptedsupplyofessen-
tial goods and services during the 21-
day lockdownenforced to contain the
spread of the novel coronavirus.

SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,26March

TheGroup of 20, orG20, leaders on
Thursday pledged to inject $5 tril-
lionintotheglobaleconomytoblunt
the economic impact of the coron-
aviruspandemic.

The infusion—pushed through
a targeted fiscal policy, economic
measures, and guarantee schemes
— will counteract the social, eco-
nomic and financial impacts of the
pandemic,accordingtoastatement
released after the G20 Leaders’
Summit.

“We ask our finance ministers
and central bank governors to
coordinate on a regular basis to
develop a G20 action plan in

response to COVID-19 and work
closely with international organi-
sations toswiftlydeliver theappro-
priate international financial assis-
tance,” the statement said.

Held through videoconferenc-
ing, the Saudi Arabia-hosted sum-
mit also committed to expanding
themanufacturingcapacitytomeet
the increasing demand formedical
supplies and ensuring these are
madewidelyavailable, at anafford-
able price, on an equitable basis,
where they aremost needed andas
quicklyaspossible.

Coordinatedeffort
Health ministers have also been
mandated to meet, as needed, to
share national best practices and

develop a set of G20 urgent actions
onjointlycombatingthepandemic,
intheirministerialmeetinginApril.

The nations resolved to share
timelyandtransparentinformation,

exchangeepidemiologicalandclin-
ical data, sharematerials necessary
for research and development, and
strengthenhealth systems globally.

Thesummitalsodecidedtopro-

vide immediate resources to the
World Health Organization’s
(WHO’s) COVID-19 solidarity
response fund, thecoalition forepi-
demicpreparednessandinnovation

(CEPI) and Gavi, the Vaccine
Alliance, onavoluntarybasis.

The leadersalsoasked theWHO
to submit a report to assess gaps in
pandemicpreparedness and report
to a joint meeting of finance and
health ministers in the coming
months. The move will establish a
global initiative on pandemic pre-
parednessandresponse.

Talkingtrade
Trade ministers of the bloc are
expected tomeet soon to assess the
impact of the pandemic on global
trade.Inashowofraresolidarityfol-
lowingyearsofbitterdifferenceson
tradematters, theG20 leaders have
nowcommittedtocometogetherto
“coordinatetraderesponsesinways
thatavoidunnecessaryinterference
withinternationaltrafficandtrade”.

The summit also saw the deci-
siontoimplementemergencymeas-
ures aimed at protecting health
through targeted, proportionate,

transparent, and temporary inter-
junctions.Themembernationsalso
decided to ensure the flow of vital
medicalsupplies,criticalagricultur-
al products, and other goods and
services across borders, and vowed
toworktoresolvedisruptionstothe
global supplychains.

However, rather than focusing
onthebiggerplayers,thediscussion
tookspecialcaretoaddressthechal-
lenges forpoorer economies.

“We are gravely concernedwith
the serious risks posed to all coun-
tries, particularly developing and
least developed countries, and
notably in Africa and small island
states,” the statement said.

TheG20urgedthecentralbanks
of member nations to support the
flow of credit to households and
businesses, promote financial sta-
bility,andenhanceliquidityinglob-
al markets. It also welcomed the
extension of swap lines that central
bankshaveundertaken.

G20nationspledge$5-trninjectiontoaideconomicrecovery

‘CRITICAL FOR POWER SUPPLY’

RENEWABLE
ENERGY PROJECTS
CLASSIFIED AS
ESSENTIAL SERVICE
Thecentralgovernmenton
Thursdayclassified
renewableenergypower
generationasanessential
operationandallowedthe
movementofproducts
neededforthesame.The
UnionMinistryofNewand
RenewableEnergysaidthese
energystationsarecriticalfor
powersupplysituationinthe
country."Renewableenergy
generatingstationsgenerate
electricityandsupplytothe
gridwhenconventional
powerplantsmaynotbebe
runningatoptimallevels
duetofuelsupplyconcerns,"
itsaid. SHREYAJAI

MORE PAIN FOR AIRLINES

DGCA extends
ban on int’l
flights till Apr 14
All internationalcommercial
passengerflightswill remain
suspendedtillApril 14,
aviationregulatorDGCA
announcedonThursday,
amidanationwide
lockdowntopreventthe
spreadofthenovel
coronavirus.TheDirectorate
GeneralofCivilAviation
(DGCA)onMarch19had
announcedthatno
internationalcommercial
passengerflightoperations
will takeplaceinIndiafrom
1.30amonMarch23to5.30
amonMarch29. PTI

CELEBS STEP UP

Hrithik, Mahesh
Babu, others
make donations

IndiancinestarsHrithik
Roshan(pictured),Mahesh
Babu,andcomic-TVhost
KapilSharmaonThursday
pledgedtodonatingboth
fundsandmedicalsupplies
tohelpthecountrycombat
theongoingcoronavirus
pandemic.Southsuperstar
Rajinikanthwasthefirst
celebritytocomeforwardby
donating~50lakhtohelp
dailywageworkers.Several
A-listersfromthesouth,
includingPawanKalyanand
RamCharanhavealso
donatedmoney. PTI

DOWNGRADED TO 'BB'

Fitch cuts banks’
score of operating
environment
Facedwiththeadverse
falloutofCOVID-19onthe
bankingsectorinIndia,Fitch
onThursdayreviseditsmid-
pointscoreforbanks’
operatingenvironmentto
'BB'from'BB+'earlier.
Increasingchallengesfrom
thepandemicareexpected
toworsenanalreadydifficult
operatingenvironment,it
said.ICICIBankandAxisBank
aresusceptibletoa
downwardviabilityrating
pressure,eventhoughthey
havebetterincomeand
capitalbuffersthantheir
peers. ABHIJIT LELE

IN BRIEF

SHINE JACOB
NewDelhi,26March

The outbreak of coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) and the resultant drop in eco-
nomic activity has dragged down Indian
Railways’s freightearningsby10.72percent
so far in March, compared to the corre-
sponding period last year. The losses are
likely to increase during the 21-day lock-
down announced in the country.

Thedecline inMarchhas ledtoa0.28per
centreductioninannualearnings tillMarch
26 to ~1.22 trillion, compared to a year ago.
Withfivedays left inthemonth, freight load-
ing isexpectedtodecline furtherbecauseof
the lockdown. In financial year 2018-19
(FY19), therewasan8.86percent increase in
freight earningsoverFY18.The lowernum-
bers thisyearwouldmeanthat thenational
transporter is likely to fall well short of its
revised earnings target of ~1,37,433 crore.

Freight loading, too, saw a dip of 4.62
per cent in March, though annual freight
loading in the current fiscal rose 0.34 per
cent to 1,198.59million tonnes (mt). InFY19,
freight loading rose5.33per cent to 1,221.39
mt from1,159.55mt inFY18. In thepast sev-
endays, earningsdroppedby17.80percent
and loading by 13.30 per cent compared to

the corresponding period last year.
This comes at a time when the Indian

Railways has cancelled all passenger train
services, includingsuburbanones, tillApril
14, as a measure to check the spread of
COVID-19. This is the longest shutdown of
operations by the railways since the 54-day
strike in 1974. However, freight operations

are functioning to ensure the availability of
essential commodities.

“Closecoordination isbeingmaintained
with state governments so that rakes of
essential commoditiesarehandledsmooth-
lywithoutanydelay, amidstvarious restric-
tions imposed in the wake of COVID-19,”
the IndianRailways said onTuesday.

On March 23, a total of 891 rakes were
loaded by the Railways. This included 474
rakesforessentialcommodities—including
foodgrains, salt, edibleoil, sugar,milk, fruits
andvegetables,coalandpetroleumproducts.
Inaddition,121rakeswereallottedforironore,
48forsteel,25forcement,28forfertilizersand
106 forcontaineroperations.The totalnum-

berof rakesdecreased to714onMarch26.
Among commodities, coal and coke

loading has seen a dip of 2.08 per cent till
March 25 in the current financial year,
owingtoadecline indemandfromthepow-
ersector.Forcementandclinker thedecline
was 3.35 per cent. State-runCoal India had
askedtheIndianRailways todefercoal load-
ingof rakes fornon-powerconsumers,who
do not have their own unloading systems,
after theCOVID-19outbreak.However, this
drop was partially compensated by an
increase of 9.43 per cent in minerals and
ores, and 4.71 per cent in petroleum prod-
ucts and gasses, compared to a year ago.

Earningfromcoalloadingsawanincrease
of0.53percent,whilethatfrommineralsand
ores rose 15.45 per cent till March 24. The
earnings from commodities that were hit
severelyincludefoodgrains,flourandpulses,
which dropped 12.85 per cent, and cement
and clinker, which was down 8.14 per cent.

Following the COVID-19 outbreak, the
Railway Board slashed the demurrage and
wharfage rates for goods to half the pre-
scribed rates tillMarch31.The free time for
loading and unloading of wagons, and for
removal of consignments from railway
premises has been increased to double the
prescribed free time tillMarch 31.

Coronaviruseffect: Rail freightearningsdip10.7%inMarch

Cases rising, but the rate is relatively stable: Health ministry
Therehasbeennosolidevidenceofcommunitytransmission
ofCOVID-19inIndiaasyetandtheinfectionappearstobe
relativelystabilisingconsideringtherateatwhichit is
increasing,thehealthministrysaidonThursday.

"WhilethenumbersofCOVID-19casesareincreasing,
thereappearstoberelativelyastabletrendorevenlittlebit
reductionintherateatwhichtheyareincreasing,"saidLav
Agarwal, jointsecretaryintheMinistryofHealth.

"This,however,doesnotestablishacleartrendandinno
wayarewerelaxedaboutanythingatthispoint."

Agarwalsaidtheministryishopefulofcontainingthe
spreadofcoronavirusbysocialdistancing,conductinga
propercontacttracingofpositivecasesandbyensuringthat
allpeopleathomequarantinearemonitored.

Addinganoteofcaution,Agarwalsaidthecommunity
transmissionphaseofthediseasewillbeginifthecommunity
andthegovernmentdonotworkcollectivelyandfollowthe
setguidelinesofsocialdistancing,homequarantineand
treatment.

Heurgedpeopletosupportthelockdownannouncedby
theprimeministersayingsocialdistancingcanbeaneffective
interventiontobreakthechainoftransmissionandallthe
effortswillgointowasteevenifonepersondoesnotfollow
thepolicyforcontainmentofthedisease."Continued
people'ssupportforimplementationoflockdownis
needed,"hesaid.

Agarwalsaid17stateshavestartedworkonearmarking
hospitalsfordedicatedtreatmentofCOVID-19patients. PTI

Commodity 2018-19 2019-20 (~ crore) % Change

Coal and coke
59,737.64
60,056.01

0.53

Minerals and ores
12,776.13
14,749.48

15.45

Cement and clinker
10,007.37

9,193.11
-8.14

Iron or steel
7,985.96
7,361.62

-7.82

Chemical manures
6,549.46
6,449.71

-1.52

Foodgrain, flour & pulses
7,400.01
6,449.00

-12.85

Petroleum products & gas
5,665.45
6,017.70

6.22

Container
5,787.55
5,948.36

2.78

Others
6,080.26
5,648.62

-7.1

FEELING THE PINCH (April to March 25)GOING OFF TRACK

*Till March 26 Source: IR

CCOOUUNNTTEERRIINNGGCCOORROONNAA:: Financeministersto
prepareactionplansoon,tradeministers
toassessimpactonglobaltrade

GOING VIRAL

NOT FEELING THE STRAIN Peopleventureoutin
Jingzhou afterthelockdownwaseasedinHubei,the
epicentreofChina’sCOVID-19outbreak PHOTO: REUTERS

USDEATH TOLLTOPS 1,000

CANADA sees a 72% surge
in confirmed cases

IRAN reports 157 new
virus deaths, imposes
intercity ban

CHINESEmainland reports
zero increase in cases

EUROPE reports more than

250,000 positive
coronavirus cases

SWISS coronavirus cases
top 10,000, with 161
deaths

INDONESIA’S fatalities
jump to 78

SPAIN virus toll tops
4,000, a 19% increase
over Wednesday

> 694 CONFIRMED COVID-19 CASES

> DEATH TOLLRISES TO 16

INDIA

> CASES TOP 487,000; 22,000 DEAD,
117,700 RECOVERED

WORLD

CHINA bansentryofforeignersholding
visasandcuts international flights

KASHMIR reports first virus
death; 2 minors test
positive; number of
cases rises to 13

DELHI tally rises to 39
after 4 more test positive

GUJARAT sees 5 new
cases; tally rises to 44

BHILWARA (RAJASTHAN)
reports death of a
73-year-old

MAHARASHTRA reports 3
more cases, count now 125

PUNJAB sees 2 more cases,
count rises to 33

MADHYA PRADESH
coronavirus count rises
to 27; toll rises to 2

TELANGANA reports 4
positive cases, among
them a doctor couple;
total rises to 45

SUGAR sale quota fixed at
1.8 mn tonnes for April

CENTRE caps MRP of 3 ply
meltblown face masks at
~16/piece; permits
distilleries to make sanitizers

IIT KANPUR to develop
low-cost portable
ventilators

Coronaviruscouldbecomeseasonal,says
AnthonySFauci,director,NationalInstitute
ofAllergyandInfectiousDiseases

PrimeMinisterNarendraModi interactswith fellowworld leadersduring
thevirtualG20Summit, inNewDelhi onThursday PHOTO: PTI

Apolicemanpuncturesthetyreofalabourer’scartcarryingvegetables,todissuadepeoplefromcrowdingoutsidea
marketduringthe21-daynationwidelockdown,inNewDelhi PHOTO: REUTERS

CLUELESS COP!

Modi for fresh crisis
management system
PMNarendraModipitchedfor
developinganewcrisis
managementprotocoltodealwith
globalhealthcrisisandurgedthe
G20groupingtoworktowards
addressingshockwavestriggeredby
thepandemic.Healsoheldseparate
telephonicconversationwithEmirof
QatarSheikhTamimBinHamadal
ThaniandCrownPrinceofAbuDhabi
SheikhMohammedBinZayedAl
Nahyan."Theyexchangednotes
aboutthemeasurestakenintheir
respectivecountriestocontainthe
spreadofthevirus,"saidthe
MinistryofExternalAffairs. PTI
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